


When flavor counts more than price...

enjoy true old-style Kentucky Bourbon
Always smoother because it’s slow-distilled and bottled at the peak of

EarlyTimes



He's

Stepping UP

in the World-

He knows that fine fabrics deftly tailored by expert

craftsmen can result only in the impeccable good looks

found m suits by Curlee. You too can step up to that

satisfying feeling of looking Suit up with Curlee!

His Suit is by.

i

Write for the name of the dealer nearest you. CURLEE CLOTHING COMPANY. ST.LOUIS, MO.



MERCEDES-BENZ $11,099FERRARI $12,900 MASERATI $11,400

What’s it like to own a $10,000 car?

Find out for $3995.

This is the Volvo P1800. Road & Track magazine put it

through its paces and wrote; "The PlSOOisa very civilized

touring car for people who want to travel rapidly in style, a

Gran Turismo car of the type much in the news these days

-but at a price that many people who cannot afford a

Ferrari or Aston Martin will be able to pay."

You pay over $10,000 fora Ferrari or Aston Martin and

get this: disc brakes, 4-speed synchromesh transmission

with optional overdrive, live rear axle, independent front

suspension, precise steering, complete instrumentation

including tachometer, European styling and coach work.

You pay $3995"^ for a Volvo P1800 and get the same.
One thing. A P1800 will not do 150 mph Many of the

$10,000 cars will -a II you need is a racetrack

to enjoy this kind of performance. The P1800 r
will do over 100 mph. At 90 it uses no more gas(votVO)
than a Volkswagen uses at 70-all you need is \X37y
a highway to enjoy this kind of performance.

•m*M,FAC»0»ES-S SUGCCSTCD BCTAIL f»tce cast and GULT coast POE. WEST COAST, SA080

S»*in<V«lto„ Pxet’O'ineVflivOdMir'ifo'KtyOu. D tir bulo>i Ve\o 0^i<t.bul,n(, Ine . 452 Hvdtan Ctcffs. N J .
Vo'voW'M^rn D il'.bul ng. lAe.,1292SP'.>''S.dr Dr .SKermnOahs.

Cjlildrma.SxrdshMe-.erimptri, Inc.. 3303 W 1 2tA Si.. Hautloo 24. trua. Ov«'S«atd>livrr> a.a,lab’«.
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14 And Now There Are Two
They are the redoubtable Jim Beatty aiul a sensational

newcomer to muldle-ilisiance runnitif!, Tom O'Hara

18 A Border Pigeon Shoot
Even the best wing shots find pigeon shooting colom-
bairc-.tO’/e a tough test

22 Player in Paradise
The Jii/le man in golf's Big Three siin.^ himself on a
Nassau beach and discusses a new Gary Player

30 Games that Are a Ball for All
The hoopla of basketball hits its peak when sellout

crowds cheer their favorites at an NCAA championship

38 Minks, Shrews and Men
Three amateur naturalists stalk a unique winter swamp
and encounter an unforgettable scene

57 Big Word for a Boy
At 17, Junior Champion Mike Belkin is a fine tennis

player, all right—but “the grearest"7

64 Innocent on the Ball Field

Armed with a $20 camera, a fake press card and lots of
gall, a New York businessman meets the big leaguers

The departments
8 Scorecard

48 Goff

51 Bridge

52 Boating

57 Tennis

60 Basketball

72 Basketball's Week

76 For the Record

77 19th Hole
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SroRTS Illustratid published
weekly by Time Inc., 540 N. Michi-
gan Avc.. Chicago II. III., except
one issue at year end. Second-class
postage paid at Chicago, III. and
al additional mailing offices. Au-
thorized as second<lass mail by
the Post Office Department, Otta-
wa, Canada and lor payment or
postage in cash. U.S. and Canadian
subscriptions 16.75 a year. Tins
issue published in national and
separate editions. Additional pages
of separate editions numbered
or allowed for as follows: east-
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EM\S'l-fcMW4: western. EMWI-
tMW4: special, SPI-SP4.

Aehitoiv/edgmeHls <m page 76

THE USTON-PATTERSON
fight is prcviewcil by Roben
Boyle. Plus pictures and draw-

ings showing how Liston can be

hit and show ing exactly how he

goi lo Paiicrson the last lime.

TROUT SEASON is now only

a few weeks away, and (his

year, as in every year past, the

wait has seemed longer. Mark
Kauffman's color pictures

make spring worth wailing for.

SPEED DOESN'TSCARE Rog-

er Penske, but he says, "I'yc

got 100 much at stake to break

my neck." Gilbert Rogin de-

scribes both careers of our most

promising sports car driver.

RERMiaaiON IS STRKTLV rROKISITCD
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Why some pipesmen

use fewer matches
They use a blemi that,

(incc lit. holds onto the
liuhi better. Bund
Street, the pipe tobac-
co that slays lit.

Bond Street keeps
biirniiii! because of its

old English ciii-a com-
bination of Hakes tor
c V e n - h II r n i n p and
cubes for slowcr-biiin-
inp. Sample it and
see how pleasant and

salisfyinp a pipe tob.icco can be that goes
out only when you want it to.

You'll enjoy the line aioma and flavor

of Bond Street's choice imported and
domestic tobaccos, too.

A pipe’ II IS a great

sooihei. a pleasant
comloiter.
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Even
landlubbers

feel right

at home in

Canada’s

Atlantic

Provinces!

Trciisiired in picturesque vilUictcs like iliis is all the romance

and legend of the sea. I ricndiy seafaring men s^iil lift your holiday out

of the humdrum and turn it into a vacation to remember.

Tiny fishing ports like Heart's Desire. Hooping Harbour and

Witless Bay, will call you to come exploring. And imagine! All this

distinctive charm is witliin easy reach . . . just next door

in Canada's Atlantic Provinces’

Wherever you travel in this seaside wonderland, you'll find family

vacation pleasure galore! Fish. golf. swim, shop! Thrill to

breath-taking scenery! Accommodations arc reasonably priced and

the food is excellent in Canada's Atlantic Provinces: Newfoundland,

Nova Scotia. New Brun.swick and Prince Edward Island.

Cel this big, colourful

ATLANTIC PROVINCES TR.AVEL KIT

Mai! coupon to:

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU.
OTTAWA, CA.N’AOA

e-i8-Qi

©
ADDRESS.

CfTV- STATE

Slick coupon on postcard or mail in envelope

Travel Dividend— your dollar goes further in Canada!

t MW

I



COGNAC
Ota r d

America'sMostCompleteResort!

GOLF EVENTS

Si. IVicr-ihiiri! Open, S25.CXH), l..ikc»oiKl

foimirv Cluh. Si. IVicrshiiri?. I Ui.

Doral C'ounlry Club Open. S50,(KX), Miami.

A/alcii Open, C'apc I car C'ounlry

Club. W ilmingion. N C,

The Muiter». SIOO.CHH) (csi.). Aiigiicia Na-

iional OoirOub. Augu.sia. Ua.

North and Souili \\oiiiciTs Championship.
I’liKluirsi Country Club, I'liichiirst. N.C-

Ll’CiA Sunshine Open. S7.5CMI, Lcjviinc Golf

Club. Miami.

North and South Amateur Championship.

Pinchursl Counlry Club. l*inL’hurM. N.C.

Texas Open. S.^0.000. Oak Hills Country

Club. San Antonio.

I.l’CiA Tiileholdcrs Championship, ST.stHi,

.•Nugiisia Country Club, Augusta, Ga.

MAr 2*«

Totirnanicnl of Champions. Sf>0,lX)0. Desert

Inn Coiiniry Club. Las Vegas.

I PC.A Peach Blossom Open, S7.500. Spar
tanburg Coiinity Club. Sp.irianburg, S.C.

Colonial National Invitation. SSO.OtX). Co-

lonial Couniry Club. Fort Worth.

I.PCiA Alpine Civiian Open. S7.500. Alex-

andria Golf and Country Club. Alexandria.

La.

Oklahoma City Open, S35.tXX). Quail Creek

Ciolf and Couniry Club. Oklahoma City.

LI’GA .Muskogee Civitan Open, SK.IXXt.

Muskogee Couniry Club, Muskogee. Okla.

Memphis Open. S50.0IX). Colonial Couniry

Club. Memphis,

LPGA Dallas Civiian Open. SI2.500. Cilen

Lakes Country Club, Dallas.

Walker Cup M.iichcs. Turnberrj. -Scotland.

LPGA Babe /aharias Open. S8.IK)0. Heaii-

moni Couniry Club, Beaumont. Texas.

••5(X)" lesinal Open, SS5.0tH>. Speedway-

Golf Club. -Speedway, Ind.

British Amateur Championship. St. An-

drews, Scotland.

Buick Open. S50.000. Warwick Hills Golf

and Country Club. Grand Blanc, Mich.

LPGA Rock City Open, SIO.OOO. Valley-

brook Golf and Couniry Club. Chattanooga.

Thunderbird Classic, SlOlt.OOO, Westchester

Country Club, Rye. N.Y.

LPCiA Cosmopolitan Open. S7.50t>. Maek-
lown Golf Club. Rockion. III.

Choose

your next boat

from . .

.

,

THE THOROUGHBRED FLEET

The epitome of perfection to experienced

yachtsmen, Centuiy boats are matchless

in beauty, performance and seaxx-orthi-

ness. Hulls of the finest imported mahog-

any. craftsmanship that provides lasting

comforts and convenienee.s, confirm that

these are boats built by men who know
the -sea for men who love the sea.

WRITE FOR NEW CATAL06 OF BOATS
FROM tS' RUNABOUTS TO 46' YACHTS.

CEXTURy BOAT CO., 1860 Broadway, N.Y. 23, N.Y.

I should like to receive a copy of tho

Century Thoroughbred Fleet Catalog.

Name

Now Otaud "Speoial” Cognac Hkandv joins the royal Otard family of 3-Star and

v.s.o.p. Cognac Brandy— the only Cognac Brandy produced since 1795 in the historic

Chateau de Cognac. You get truly ' The King of Cognacs From the Castle of Cognac”

for about $1.50 leas than the other great cognacs.

X'itlionwide Iniproxesl Mai! Service
"XIMS” means a more econont-

teal anil efficient postal operation with
rcsiiltaiit savings of your tax dollars.

\TMS means iiiiiil early in the clay.

liu.sincss Mail Foundation

OTARD SPECIAL 90 PROOF • 3 STAR 6« PROOF • V.S-O-P.BO Pff0l)F©1962 SCHENLEY IMPORTS CO-. N,Y.

COGNAC

COGNAC BRANDY

Everything French

born in France

blended in France

cashed in France

mellowed in France

. . . but the price

One of

the world^s

great cognacs



The best-trained

ears in sound
choose
Wollensak

to listen to!
The person whose life is music . . . the person
who can detect a dropped note in the last

chair of the vtolin section of a 90-piece
orchestra ... is unyieldingly discriminating

in his choice of tape recorders. This same
type of person chooses the Wollensak 1580
Full Stereo Tape Recorder when he wants
a fine compact musical instrument. He knows
that Wollensak has upheld a long tradition

of superb musical reproduction, uncompro-
mising quality of construction and timeless
beauty of design. The Wollensak Full

Stereo Tape Recorder puts you in the inner

circle of sound . . . the liveliest, most precise

sound reproduction in a portable recorder.

Two wide-angle speakers, two amplifiers

combine to produce 22 watts of power that

will satisfy even the most discriminating

listener. Professional sound versatility allows

you to play and record two and four track

stereo or monaural tape . . . record and play

simultaneously ... or play tape with live PA
narration. But you don’t have to be a
musical genius to enjoy the Wollensak Full

Stereo Tape Recorder. Just a love for the

finest in sound will do. Try it out on your
ears soon . . . see the beautifully designed
Wollensak 1580 at your favorite dealer.

UJollensak ?[yi
AN AFFILIATE OF fej COmPANY

derson, Music Director of NBC-TV.

listens to ms latest recording on the new

Wollensak Full Stereo Tape Recorder



this is

the MG
that starts

a whole

new

automobile

category

...the

family

sports

sedan—
$189800

*

we didn’t write one
word of what you

are about to read...

they did.

“HERE is one of the most clever, astute,

interesting and practical new cars ever an-

nounced . , . one of the most interesting

family car solutions we've ever seen . . .

offers handling such as is seldom had at

any price and in any type of automobile. .

.

the synchromesh transmission is abso-

lutely crunchproof . . . the braking system

is everything that one could ask . . . virtu-

ally the only small sedan actively

entertaining to drive ... it produces enter-

tainment out of proportion to its size and

appearance ... it performs better than its

contemporaries. ''-ROAOATRACK MAGAZINE

“A peppy scat starter . . . the car literally

floats over rough roads . . . the driver was
even more impressed by the MG's road-

holding ability. Each of the four wheels

clung to the road as if glued, and the body

barely leaned at all on violent bends.”
-NEWARK NEWS

“A tour de force of modern auto design—

the ride “feel” is incredibly smooth . . .

probably the most important new car to

be announced this season . . ."-car and
DRIVER

“It is economical on fuel, has good per-

formance and offers room and comfort

unmatched in its class. It is a car which
makes a lot of sense for America, whether
it would be used as a first or a second car.

Hydrolastic suspension combines one of

the highest possible degrees of comfort,

if not the highest, a fantastic degree of

road handling and safety unequalled by
any car I have yet driven . . . practically

speaking, the most advanced car in the

world today.“-spoRTS car graphic



“I've seldom experienced such road hold-

ing .. . it neither bounced nor pitched as

many small cars are apt to do over rough

roads." -this week magazine

"Once in a great while a truly amazing car

hits the scene . . - less than 10% of all-

out sports cars possess the handling char-

acteristics of this new machine and prob-

ably only 1% can take the beating it can

absorb. All agree this is truly one of the

great autos." -fresno California guide

BUT-WE WILL ADD THIS: The spectacu-

lar new MG Sports Sedan . . . not just a

new model, but a totally new concept . . .

an economical family sedan of sporting

character ... world's number one com-

petitive engine gives speeds in excess of

80 mph .. . few cars in the world require so

little maintenance... safety factors, plus

visibility advantages, are unequalled in

any small car . , . enormous rear window
and curved side windows for maximum
shoulder room , . . 80% of car’s length de-

voted to 5 passengers and luggage . . .

liquid cooled engine warms up fast and

provides controllable heat for maximum
passenger comfort ... A-speed stick-on-

the-floor shifting. . . racily designed in true

British sports car tradition . . . built by

one of the world’s oldest, well-established

automobile names, MG. . . sports car rack

and pinion steering . . . bucket seats . .

.

dual carburetors .. .the little giant.. .the

sporting spirit . . . the elegant rascal . . .

the new size of luxury . . . the new look of

performance... price? Ah, yes... $1898.00*



SCORECARD
A SMOLDER IN TNE SOUTH
Football’s Southeastern Conference is

shaken by growing rumors of dishonor-

able collusion among high officials of

the athletic staffs of rival colleges. The

rumors bear on more than one game

played in the Deep South last season.

John Ciriffiih. Georgia’s young head

football coach, has his suspicions and

he's concerned. So is the University of

Cieorgia’s president. Dr. O. C. Adcr-

hold. So is Governor Carl Sanders. So

arc other coaches, publishers, lawyers

and as many inquisitive fans as there arc

with their ears to the ground around

Athens. Atlanta and Tuscaloosa. .Ala.

Walter Byers, c.xecutivc director of the

NCAA, is loth to investigate, no doubt

hoping ihem’s no lire under all that

smoke. But he’ll be a sorry man if he

learns there is enough latent Hame to de-

stroy ihewholc Southeastern Conference

and leave the good reputation of college

football in sadly charred condition.

DISASTER ON THE ICE

In its Furopean tour preceding the world

hockey championships at Stockholm,

the American amateur hockey Learn won
only three of 17 games; in its opening

game at the championships the U.S. was

thrashed, 1 1 3. by little F’inland. a coun-

try that has no inside rinks and only four

artificial ones outside. The Americans

looked positively pathetic. The Fmnish

manager said the only weaker team he

had played against was Estonia's. One
Swedish newspaper regarded the team

as a joke, and Stockholm’s AftoiibUulet

called it a "schoolboy gang.’'

The tragedy of this situation is that

it reflects on the players when, in fact,

the blame should rest on irrational cere-

bration back home. America simply does

not lield its best players in the world

championships. Many of the best play-

ers just can't afford to play. Although

payments for out-of-pocket expenses arc

allowed without limit, the .Amateur

Flockey Association has a problem even

meeting minimum expenses. I* has to

pay the way of its team in the tourna-

ment by sending it first on an exhibition

(our and this, for a start, is unattractive

to married players with jobs to hold

down. But lopping that, the players were

given, for a period of five weeks, the

grand total of S20 for pocket money,

hardly enough to pay for stamps on mail

home, and a sum that made them the

laughingstock of other nations.

At breakfast in Stockholm's Grand

Hotel one day. Walter Brown, a vice-

president of the International Ice Hock-

ey Federation, observed that the Ameri-

can problem is to build up "some type

of postgraduate competition’’ that will

continue the development of college

players after school. The colleges them-

selves, he fell, are not developingcnough

good U.S. players "mainly because our

college powerhouses In ice hockey are

loaded with Canadians, to the detriment

of our ow n boys."

And, of course, there is that matter of

expenses. Unfortunately, it is only in an

Olympic year that the Amateur Hockey
Association collects anything like the

money it needs, because then contribu-

tions can be deducted from income tax.

While the New Frontier is fiddling

around with tax reforms, it might con-

sider the need for reform here. Or else

designate U.S. amateur ice hockey a dis-

aster area.

RECORD PROSPECT
The obvious aptitude of Valeri Brumel,

the Soviet high jumper, for the decath-

lon has been pointed out in these col-

umns before. Now he is going to attempt

it. He plans to enter the annual Moscow-
Leningrad-Russia- Byelorussia - Ukraine

meet this May.

According to his close friend. Igor

Ter-Ovanesyan, a rundown of Brumers

best marks in decathlon events adds up

to 8.414 points, only 269 short of Rafer

Johnson’s world record of 8.68.3. Al-

though Brumers best times and dis-

tances were not recorded under the de-

manding decathlon schedule -10 events

in two days—at least they show re-

markable promise. A little practice in

some of his weak evcnl-S, for example,

would surely add hundreds of points

to Brumel's total. His best llO-mcier

hurdles time, for instance, is 16.2 sec-

onds, but experts believe that with two

weeks’ practice he could bring it down
to 14.9 or better, adding 283 points to

his total.

Brumel starts the decathlon with the

enormous advantage of a virtually sure

1.500 points for a high jump of 7 feet

Va inch, a height he has cleared more than

a hundred times in competition.

The outlook: Brumel could hit 9.000

points or better in less than a year,

l-'ootnote; C. K. Yang of Formosa and

UCLA hopes to make the magic 9,000

points first.

ROCK OF AGES
Somewhere between 12,000and a million

years ago, a massive tongue of Puget

Glacier, advancing down into W'ashing-

ton State from Canada, gouged huge

boulders out of the Fraser River bed and

shoved them south as far as the foothills

of Mount Rainier. When the glacier le-

ceded it dropped the boulders in a long

string up and do\vn the Puget Sound

area. The most impressive, a haystack-

si/ed rock, came to rest precariously on a

South Bellingham hillside. In the past

100 years the 600-ion giant has become

the subject of legend, has given sport to

thousands and has provided from its

summit a most exhilarating view. Now
the State Department of Highways has

put it down as an "obstruction" to the

freeway it is pushing from Seattle to

Vancouver, B.C., and has marked it for

destruction.

Well, that has been tried before. It

has been tried by Irish miners, Swedish

loggers and the Wi’.A, none of whom
ever made a dent in it or budged it an



when this leads

to head cold

congestion

this relieves it

all day long

Winter means the excitement of winter sports.

Great. But it can also mean sniffles, sneezes

and nasal congestion. Not so great. That’s

where Contac comes in. Each Contac capsule

contains over 600 tiny "time pills." They work

fast for fast relief. And they keep working

continuously to provide relief that lasts up

to 12 full hours. So if winter fun leads to

head cold congestion, get all day (or night)

relief. Get Contac capsules at your pharmacy.
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ETDNIC
WMATHWA OOtA

A/^o STttmmr sh^s

Styles for Men and Women
$13.95 to $75.00

AT PRO SHOPS ONLY

wonderful

shoes for the

“wonderful

world of

As the Squire says, it s smart

to be comfortable in golf. And
ETONICS provide that elusive

sense of well-being, of power,

of real pleasure in your game,

along with their smart good

looks. Ask your Pro to show
you ETONICS new Power-Play

spike placement . . . the full

length cushion innersoles . . .

the soft glove linings. You'll

never go back to ordinary shoes

again!

CHARLES A. EATON COMPANY • BROCKTON. MASSACHUSETTS
Fine Bootmakers Since 1876

Also manufacturers of famous ETONIC All Weather Deck Shoes . .

worn by the skipper and crew of the COLUMBIA.

inch. So impervious has it been, turning

aside steel drills like match.sticks. that the

city fathers of ilellingham were forced to

split Donovan Street around both its

sides, with the rock in the center like the

pit in u cherry.

Though generations of kids have

found it ideal for playing king-of-the-

mountain. the miners and loggers have

had the most fun with it. Miners and
loggers cannot exist in the same .saloon

without an argument, and the argument.

70 years ago, used to be whether miners

or loggers would be the first to send the

rock toppling down the hillside, uncon-

cerned about the fate of farmhouses in

the valley. So out they would troop from

Mike Slattery's saloon and charge up

the hill, the miners laden with picks and

drills and blasting powder, the loggers

toting axes with which to chop down
trees to be used as levers, both taking

the precaution to haul along a barrel of

beer. The miners would ruin their drills

and explode their charges harmlessly.

The loggers would place a log against

the upper side of ihe rock, lever a plank

as pry acrossil and, with mighty, roar-

ing heavehos. try 20-strong to jolt the

rock from out of its bed. Eventually the

beer would run out.

It may run out for the highway de-

partment. loo, and we hope it does.

REPEAL OF THE UNWRITTEN LAW
Back in 1956. riled by the Supreme

Court's school desegregation decision,

Mississippi State University withdrew

its basketball team from the Evansville.

Ind. invitational basketball tournament.

It became unwritten law that MSU
would play in no tournament that in-

cluded desegregated teams. It was a most

unpopular law with players, students,

sports fans and most Mississippi sports-

writers, who clamored for its repeal. The

clamor became uproarious last week.

Students circulated petitions that the

basketball team (21 victories, 5 defeats).

Southeastern Conference champions, be

sent to the NCAA basketball tourna-

ment at Hast Lansing. Mich., where its

opponent would be Loyola of Chicago.

The Loyola first string: four Negroes,

one white player. M. M. Roberts, one

state college board member, howled that

such a game would be "the greatest chal-

lenge to our way of life since the Re-

construction."

But MSU President D. W. Colvard.

after checking with his trustees, receiving
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cl pelition signed by 3.(K)() students and

hearing from numerous alumni nssocia-

lions, announced that he would permit

the trip “unless hindered by competent

authority," Governor Ross Barnett

stepped in with a declaration against the

trip, but then he drew away from the

controversy, saying it was a matter for

the college board to decide. The board

met. while students picketed with a sign:

“Don't discriminate against whites. Let

Slate play." The board voted, 8 to 3. to

do just that.

It is not to be deduced from all this

that integration is coming swiftly to Mis-

sissippi. Proponents of the trip were just

more interested in .seeing MSU share the

glory of a national meet tlian in what

they consider groundless fears that the

team would be “contaminated." But at

least it was a move in the right direction

and -as so often in the past—a move in

which sports look the lirsl step.

INSTANT LION

Sport's latest IW has nothing to do with

basketball or professional football. It

has to do sviih hunting mountain lions.

Guide Dawson Riley escorted a hunt-

er into the f ort McDowell area north of

Mesa. .’kri/. a while back. There, waiting

for the hunter, was a full-grown lion.

The hunter shot him and paid Riley

S5(K), the customary fee for a kill.

Last week Riley admitted in court

that he had planted the lion, which he

had purchased for Si.^iO. Me kept it, a

bobcat and another lion caged in his

backyard until the hunter turned up.

Then he hauled it into the mountains

and turned it loose. Returning with the

hunter, he had his dogs pick up the trail

and they soon treed the lion.

fioes this happen often, someone

asked Robert Beasley, enforcement oBi-

cer of the Arizona Game and Fish De-

partment.

"What's unusual about it." said Beas-

ley. “is that Rileywas caiiglu."

WET GROUNDS
The world's lirsl water-borne stadium

may yet be built in Seattle, a city seeth-

ing w iih plans to lure major league foot-

ball and baseball franchises to its ensi-

rons and still a little heady from the

success of its Wo.ld's Fair.

The idea, conceived by an architect,

an engineer and a construction com-

pany. would float on the waters of Fl-

liott Bay a stadium that would seat

some 60.000 spectators for baseball and

70.000 for football.

What’s low in upkeep, high in mileage,
maneuverable in any weather, adaptable to any terrain,

air-cooled, water-tight, trim outside, roomy inside,

equipped with three spares, precision-engineered with
42 hidden changes to date but looks the same every year?

The london Fog Maincoat. Calibre Cloth’ body in 65% Docron'/SSy# cotton.

Holds 1 odult, mole or femole, ond ol 32.50 costs no more than unconventional models.

London Fog
Boltimore 1
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Young Jerry Sharman likes this suit

because it lets him relax, stay neat, too.

It has “Dacron*

"Dacron " lets a guy relax without looking wrinkled He can depend on this hand-
some suit of "Dacron " and worsted to keep him neat, looking his best With
"Dacron ’, the press m a suit stays put whatever the weather This suit available
at fine stores everywhere Tailoring you can depend on by PICARIELLO & SINGER
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f or a Un\n that lias a tloating bridge

already, and another one abuilding. this

is not loo radical a notion. Allan Mc-
Donald. the architect, made it seem

almost prosaic.

\Ne Wanted something near down-
town." he said, "and when you ihink of

the acreage that is needed a lloating sta-

dium is the only answer. \'-e have lots

of water."'

A roll-away dome top would shelter

the crowds during the rainy spells that

Seattle endures in late autumn. The sta-

dium would rest on concrete pontoons

that would utilize \ariable ballast to

hold the structure absolutely level, even

in a windstorm. .A breakwater would

shelter it I'rom waics. '/ here would he ci

manna for boats, so that fans could sail

to the games, hut even that is no special

novelty in Seattle, many of whose resi-

dents sail to University of Washington

football games,

Ksiimated cost: $15 million to $20

million, but a titillated Seattle wouldn't

mind at all. "My gosh.” one of the

townsfolk said, "we could have the

lOth wonder of the world out here."

A BATTERY MATE FOR YOGI

The Houston Colts" rookie pitcher. Jim

Dickson, answers to the name of Diz.

but not because of any resemblance to

the matchless pitching artistry of Jerome

Herman (or was it Jay Hanna?) Dean.

It"s because of incidents like this one:

In the ,45s‘ training camp at Apache
Junction, ..Xri/,. Dickson complained

that the hotel room he shared w ilh John

Bateman was stuffy. Bateman obliged

by opening wide the Hoor-lo-ceiling

w mdow and carefully closing the screen.

But Dickson urged him to open the

screen, too.

"Hut the fresh air can come through

the screen." Bateman pointed out.

"Veah. I know."' Diz agreed, "but

then it's all chopped up."

THEY SAID IT

• DaiTcIl Royal. Lniversily of Texas

football coach, when three freshmen quit

the squad during spring training: "If

they don't want to play football. I'd

rather they quit now than in front of

75.000 people."

• Bob Uecker. Brave rookie, who has

hit one home run and is rooming with

[Aldic Mathews: "Between me and my
roommate we've hit 400 major league

home runs." end
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Guests
Well, they’re on top of the world. And it’s the ancient world

of Rothonburg, Germany. The unusual 15th century struc-

ture is really an inn and curiously enough, is over what
used to be a smithy. And that nook where you see our
traveler's is a unique and delightful gable room—very cosy.

All around Bavaria you’ll find the most fascinating places

in which to stay . . . authentic Gothic castles . . . agele.ss inn.s

. . . ultra-modern hotels and resorts. The food is glorious.

So are the wines. There's almost too much to do and see.

And it’s not expensive.

You’ll love this area in the spring. It’s off-the-beaten-

track, yet within easy reach of Munich - one of Europe’s

where?
gayest, most cultivated cities. Lufthansa can fly you and
the others (easy on our Family Fare plan) over there in a

few congenial hours. And Lufthansa thoughtfulness will

provide you with outstanding per.sonal service, always . . .

whether you choose our notable Senator Service in First

Class or our hospitable Economy Class.

Your Travel Agent will tell you that we serve more Ger-

man cities than anyone else; and fly to most all the world

as well. Come to romantic Germany. Explore Rothenburg.

From New York-only daily nonstop to Frankfurt. Nonstop to Cologne.

Direct to Munich, l-’rom Chicago- nonstop to Frankfurt. From
San Francisco- direct to Frankfurt via London or Paris.

LUFTHANSAGERMAN AIRLINES
Offices in principal cities of the U S A and Canada
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Illustrated

AND NOW
THERE

ARE TWO
As Jim Beatty deserted his beloved mile for

a longer test, the track season's sensational

newcomer, Tom O'Hara, stepped right into

the vacant shoes by WALTER BINGHAM

J
im Beatty, mature and confident, relaxed on

his bed in a Chicago hotel last week and made
this statement: "I would like to set a new indoor

record in the two-miie. i /eel the record should be-

long to an American.” So saying, Beatty arose,

changed into his track clothes, hustled over to Chi-

cago Stadium and. as advertised, broke New Zea-

lander Murray Halhcrg's indoor two-mile record

by nearly four seconds. In doing so Beatty, who
also holds the indoor mile and outdoor two-mile

records, proved what many have long suspected,

that he is the best distance runner in the world.
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NOW THERE ARE TWO nmiinned

Tom O’Hara, young and shy. was also

in Chicago last week. O’Hara runs the

mile, and his performances this winter

have made him the most sensational dis-

covery of the indoor season. O’Hara

made no statement before his race last

week—he wouldn’t have dared. He sim-

ply showed up at Chicago Stadium and

won the mile in .1:59.5. his second sub-

four-minuie mile this winter.

Beatty is a bright old name. O'Hara a

bright new one. Together they give the

U.S. two outstanding middle-distance

runners. The U.S. has not won an Olym-

pic I.SOO-mcter race since I90X. and it

has never won a 5.000-meter race, but

those who saw Beatty and O'Hara in

Chicago last week would be willing to

bet that one and perhaps both of them

will win a gold medal in 1964.

Beatty’s record run in Chicago was

more of an exhibition than a race, for

despite the presence of Canada’s youth-

ful distance star. Bruce Kidd, there-

was only temporary doubt as to who
would win. Beatty finished the first mile

in 4:I.V5. (Less than 10 years ago Wes
Santee won the mile race in Chicago in

4:11.8.) He finished the two miles in

8:.10.7. At the end Kidd was 120 yards

back, and Beatty was running with only

the cheers of the crowd to urge him on.

'| might have done it even faster ifsome-

onc had been able to push me at the

end," Beatty said when the race was

over. It evidently did not occur to him

that this was nearly impossible.

Whereas Beatty ran by himself, young

Tom O’Hara had plenty of company.

Also in the race were Jim Grcllc. a team-

mate of Beatty who last year in London
ran a 3:56.7 mile, and Bill Dotson, an-

other sub-four-minute milcr. The three

were bunched closely for most of the

first three quarters. But with two laps to

go. late hy prcracc plans. O’Hara took

olT. "I knew the time was slow and that

I’d have to go all out.’’ he said after the

race. O’Hara opened a load of four yards

and held it. Clrellc was second. Dotson

third. Both finished in 3:59.8, the first

lime three runners in ihe same indoor

race have ever run under four minutes.

On inspection. Tom O’Hara, who is

now only 20. looks incapable ofjogging

once around the block. A student at

Loyola of Chicago, he is a frail boy. only

5 feet 9 and 130 pounds, with light-red

hair and a chalky-whne skin that sug-

gests sickness. While he talks he often

holds his arms as if shivering. He walks

with a slight stoop. Somewhere within

him lies a well of determination, but no
trace of it appears on the surface. His

expression is bewildered and friendly.

O’Hara ran his first sub-four-minule

mile at the New York Athletic Club

meet a month ago. pushing Beatty to a

new indoor record of 3:58.6. O'Hara

trailed through three quarters in 3:00.7.

then passed Beatty and held the lead

going into the last of the 1 1 laps. It was

the first time in his three races against

Beatty—all indoors -that O’Hara had

led on the final lap. "I figured I'd won."

he said later. "I didn’t think anyone
could heat me if I led on the final lap."

"Tom was upset with himself after

the race." says Jerry Weiland. a dap-

per-looking Chicago businessman who
coaches the Loyola track team on the

side. "Then he heard his time, and losing

wasn't so bad."

Better end better

Neither of O’Hara’s fine performances

was especially surprising, for he had been

coming close to the sub-four-minutc mile

for a year. Last winter he twice chased

Beatty across the finish line in 4;02.3 and

4:01.7, and earlier this year he won the

Wanamaker Mile in the Millrosc Games
in 4:01.5. "Tom said he felt fine after

that race." Weiland says. "That's when
I was certain he’d break four minutes

any day." O’Hara probably would have

gone under four minutes outdoors lust

spring but for an ankle injury tliat

ruined his season. Now there is nothing

wrong with the ankle—or anything cl.se.

A group of Loyola teammates were

kidding around recently.

"Tell me." asked one, "what docs

O’Hara have that 1 haven’t got?"

"Talent." answered a teammate.

“O.K.. talent. What else?"

"Dedication." said another.

"Yeah, dedication. What else?"

"Guts.” said a third.

"V'eah, yeah, I guess so."

O’Hara's teammates have great re-

spect for his willingness to punish him-

self. O’Hara runs twice a day, as much
as 1 10 miles a week. He runs outdoors in

spring and fall, indoors at the huge Chi-

cago Avenue Armory in winter. The
armory is a drafty, ugly old concrete

building. It has a dirt polo field and
auditorium on the ground lloor and

four stories above, in which arc a couple

of decaying locker rooms and a small,

cold g\m. Recently the head Janitor

said to O’Hara. "Now that you’re a big

man you’ll probably run in the big audi-

toriums and forget all about this place."

"I doubt it." said O’Hara. "It would

he hard to forget this place."

O’Hara and the Loyola track team

work out on the polo field every after-

noon. but in the morning, vs hen O’Hara

runs alone, the field is cluttered with

ponies being exercised. This forces

O’Hara to run w hat must be the strangest

course in track history. John Landy had

his pine forest. Herb Elliott his sand

dunes: fom O'Hara has the concrete

corridors, alleyways and subterranean

passages of the Chicago Avenue Armory.

Every morning, starting at 8. he will jog

down a flight of stairs to the auditorium,

run along an aisle, circle around to the

other side and try that aisle. For di-

version- “it gels a little boring.” he

says—he will push open a door, dart up

two flights of stairs and Jog along the

third floor, then the fourth. The hall-

ways are long, straight and usually

empty, save for a few workmen, most of

whom know him only as "the bov who
runs in the halls." They point to their

heads when they say it.

When O’Hara has jogged through the

armory for half an hour, he subjects him-

self to a scries of wind sprints in the

alleyways of the cellar. It is exhausting,

lonely work, and he does not pretend to

enjoy it. "I could skip a day and it

probably wouldn’t botner me." he says.

"But you become obsessed with the idea

of running after a while. I even feel

guilty when I stay up too late, because 1

know I won't run well the next day."

Tom O'Hara was born in Chicago,

not far from the armory, in the summer
of 1942. He favors his mother, Nora, a

slight, redheaded woman who came to

this country from Ireland at 17. hut he

gets Ills endurance from his father. Tom
Sr., a large, dark-haired man who has

worked for the city of Chicago for 30

years. The O'Haras had six children, but

one daughter died of pneumonia, and a

son, one year younger than Tom. was

struck and killed by a (ruck. Tom de-

scribes his youth as "wild," including

experiments in smoking, brushes with

the law and hanging out with gangs, but

it is hard to imagine this mild, innocent-

looking boy getting himself into trouble.

O’Hara's first running experience was

in public park meets. "A man would

call up and ask me if I wanted to race

in the 100-yard dash," Tom recalls.
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“He\i give me a pair of shoes before the

race and lake llicm back at the linish."

Late in his sophomore year at St.

Ignatius High School, without any train-

ing. O’Hara entered a lhree-t|Liarter-mile

race in an informal school meet. The St.

Ignatius track coach. Dr. Ralph Mailli-

ard. had never seen O'Hara before. "I

didn’t know who he was. but he was

running much too fast," Mailliard re-

calls. "After a while 1 yelled at him

to stop running. I was scared he’d col-

lapse." O’Hara staggered m third. Mail-

liard took him aside and told him he

could be a great runner if he worked.

The racer's progress

O’Hara went to work. As a liigh

school senior he ran the mile in 4:20.

In his freshman year at Loyola he cut

the time to 4:08. "I could have lei Tom
run in .some of the big meets right then.”

Jerry Weiland says, "but I thought he

was too young and not strong enough."

Last year VV'eiland decided O'Hara
was ready to run in the major indoor

meets. "1 know he looks frail even now.”

says Weiland. "but his legs are like

iron." However. Weiland found that

gaining entrance to the indoor track

circle wasn't easy. He wrote letters to

the officials of all the major indoor meets

requesting permission to enter O’Hara,

but only one man. Ray Lumpp of the

New York Athletic Club, answered him.

It was in the NYAC mile tlui O’Hara

raced Ikalty for the first lime and sur-

prised everyone by finishing a close sec-

ond in 4:t)2.3. O'Hara has had no trou-

ble gelling into meets since.

This year Weiland didn't have to w rite

letters to anyone. O'Hara's splendid

showing during the 1962 indoor season

plus his victory in the NCAA cross-

country last November—a four-mile

race— had made him a name. Now Weil-

and held the trump card, and when the

various meet olficials contacted him he

wasn't w illing to settle for O’Hara alone.

Weiland insisted that the Loyola mile re-

lay team be included at the meets—ex-
penses paid, of course, The Boston K of

C said that it wanted O’Hara, but not

enough to pay for the relay team. Weil-

and told them no O’Hara. The Millrose

Ciames said they would pay part of ihe

relay team’s expenses but not ail. Weil-

and was about to say no again when a

second message arrived from the Mill-

rose Ofiicials. l>lSKfctiARI> URSI t.n tFR, it

read. pitASt ruL nirr to brinu
YOim RFLAY Tf-AM.

O'Hara himself is taking all of his

success calmly and without conceit. At

a recent track meet he felt a heavy hand

fall upon his shoulder. "Good luck to-

night. Tom." said a voice. "It was Gary
Gubner. the shotputter," says O’Hara.

"He knew me'"

It won't be long before the sports

world knows Tom O'Hara as well as it

knows Jim Beatty today. eno

A lone figure In the aisles, Tom O'Hara jogs through darkened auditorium of the old Chicago Avenue Armory during early-morning workout.





Pigeon Shoot
Compared to banging away at live pigeons, sheet and

trap are tame. Especially, addicts of the sport agree,

when the 'colombaire' is a maestro named Pepe

Pepe plucks selected tail feathers from the bird (left), then with a stiff-armed backhand throw sends it spinning off into erratic flight.

I

n an atmosphere compounded of equal parts of delight

(shotgunners) and horror (humane societies), a sports

cra^e has roiled up from Mexico into Texas: live pigeon

shooting. Expert skeet and trap gunners call it the most fas-

cinating. difficult test of wing shooting skill. Animal protec-

tion societies call it plain brutality. As a result, live pigeon

shoots arc by invitation only.

Invited to a recent shoot across the border al the Club

de Tiro al Pichon do Nuevo Laredo were 150 guns, most of

them wealthy— or at least leisured Texans, who plunked

down close to S10,(K)0 for the privilege of liring at .t.OtW-odd

pigeons. Approximately a third of the birds -either the fast-

est or most fortunate -escaped, and the rest wound up in

the clutches of a horde of scrambling, barefoot Mexican
< anliniied

Before it is a legal target, pigeon must dear a tS-foot-high wire.
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Sandero's red Hag is waved to signal pigeon that dropped mside nng.

Rancher Carlton Adams Jr. fires; his pants are roiied up for iuck.

Pigeon Shoot mniiniKd

muclunlun. eventually to be cooked and consumed with

gusto by their impoverished families. So live pigeon shooting

cannot be all bad. "At least.” says one Texas shooter, "we
give the pigeons a sporting chance."

That the pigeons do have a chance is less a knock against

the marksmanship of the shooters than a tribute to the

artistry of an acrobatic 50-ycar-old Spaniard named Jose

(Pepe) Manauta. Pepc is the world's most famous volom-

hairc. Colomhtiire is a Spanish term w hich in this case trans-

lates to "pigeon thrower." Since the colomhaiie leads a

precarious life at best, and since Pepc has managed to

survive for such a long time, his talents come high, up to

SI.OOO for a three-day shoot.

Dressed in white shirt and pants, rope sandals and a red

cap, this Warren Spahn of pigeon throwers struts back and

forth in the shooter's stand, dark eyes darting from the bird

tlutlering in his hands to the shooter ready and wailing

five paces to the rear with loaded shotgun, safety otf. Pull-

ing out certain tail feathers to impart an erratic trajectory

to the bird's line of flight. Pope holds the pigeon's wings to-

gether across its back with one hand, cradling its rump
and legs in the other.

“Lisro/" Pepc asks. "Pojuro." mutters the shooter. Spin-

ning around in a three-quarter circle. Pepe hurls the pigeon

—sometimes under his leg, more often over his shoulder or

around his body— into the air with a straight-arm, back-

hand motion. Like a missile, its wings temporarily useless,

the bird soars up into the sky at great speed, barely clearing

the 16-foot-high wire surrounding the shooter's stand.

When the bird finds its wings some 25 to 35 yards from

the shooter, the slightest hrcc/e seems to catch the pigeon

and send it spinning crazily away. As a boxer. Pepe would

probably have been a master; after two or three pigeons, he

can pick out any shooter's major weakness -and then

the fun begins.

The rules in pigeon shooting are as simple as the shooting

itself is diHicult. In most shoots the limit is 15 birds per gun.

two shots at each bird and. usually, automatic elimination

after four misses. A hit bird that drops and bounces hard

inside the fence surrounding the 200-meier-in-diameter

shooting ring is a dead bird, or huoto. unless it can be per-

suaded into flying again by a bird boy. If, however, a bird

leaves a drop of blood inside the ring, it is scored as a dead

pigeon. Any bird that makes it over the fence, even one

tilled with shot that glides over the fence to drop like a

brick outside, is a miss, or mo, and is so signaled by a

htiiu(i-io waving a white Hag. If a bird is hueno. the boy

waves a red Hag.

Whether live pigeon shooting will spread much beyond

its present habitat (it took more than 100 years to reach

Texas from Spain) is a question that the laws of the State of

Texas will probably decide in the end. "There is no Texas

law against this type of pigeon shooting." says one gunner,

"but there isdelinitely a law against gambling, and gambling

is a big part of any shoot."

If Texas objects, the gunners can continue to cross the

border and shoot in Nuevo Laredo or a number of other

Mexican towns. Everyone gambles in Mexico, the tequila

is cheaper down there - and someone is always hungry for

no-longer-live pigeons.

— Duncan Barnfs
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Top woman sftooler Mary McCann is eongratulatea by her husband Kerry. Former national sheet champion Grant Useng men's shoot.

Tm y Mexican muchacho- his fists full of dead pigeons, trudges heme to feed his family. Dead birds are also donated to orphanages and prisons.



PLAYER IN PARADISE
now shooting the best golf of his entire career, devotes a relaxed Nas:

T Iu- pro golf lour is domin;Ued by its

Big Three, but frequently the group

is thought of as a Big Two and a Half.

There is mighty Arnold Palmcrand there

is huge Jack Nicklaus. a pair that corners

a great deal of the publicity, adulation

and praise. Then there is little Ciary Play-

er. He is only 5 feet 7 and he is some-

times overlooked but he just may be

the best golfer of the trio.

.At 27. an age w hen many touring pros

are regarded only in the light of their

potential. Player has evolved into an

elder statesman of his profession and.

like many such figures, his mood has

melhiwed as his talents have increased.

He has made changes in his attitude and

technique that arc enabling him to play

the finest golf of his life. They have also

made him a man to listen to and a man
to watch.

A few days ago Ciary Player stretched

himself out on a beach chair under a

glorious Bahama sun and talked, in the

rambling, disconnected fashion of one

whose brain is being blissfully baked,

about an interesting and worthy subject

—Gary Player. He had taken a short

vacation from the tournament circuit

and was devoting himself to the some-

what less than arduous duties of his new

jobasthc celebrity proat Paradise Island,

a lavish resort now being completed by

Huntington Hartford, the A & P grocery

store trillionaire. It was a fairly typical

Sunday in Paradise. Ciary and his at-

tractive wife Vivienne and their 4-year-

old daughter. Jennifer, and their 2-ycar-

old son, Mark tbaby Wayne, one.stayed

home), had packed their bathing clothes

into a straw basket shortly after finishing

break.fast and set out from their rented

pink stucco house in the Port Montagu
section of Nassau. It takes but a 15-

minute ride across the Nassau harbor in

Mr. Hartford'seleganl ferry and another

couple of minutes in one of the Paradise

Island jitneys to reach the beach. There,

anchored in the soft sand, w/ith his fam-

ily sunning and swimming near at hand.

Gary began to assess why the pro tour

seemed to be faced in the past seven

months with a new. and quite intriguing.

Gary Player.

AVhen I started out in professional

golf." Player said, "my principal ambi-

tion was to v\in the four major cham-
pionships the British and U.S. Opens,

the Masters and the PCiA— and to be the

leading money winner on the American

tour. I won the British Open in 1959. In

1961 I led the money winners and won
the Masters. So in 1962 I wanted most

of all to w in one of the other major titles.

Honestly. I‘d rather win one of the ma-

jor championships than 30 of the other

ones. I was very fortunate to win the

PCiA last year—and very grateful— for

if you win one of those big ones you‘ve

got to be both fortunate and grateful.

"This year the one thing in my mind

every day of my life is winning the U.S.

Open."

.At this point I’layer arose from his

IN THE COMPANY OF BOB ROSBURG AT THE RECENT NEW ORLEANS OPEN, PLAYER LI

A very contented Gary Player,

j morning to discussing himself

by ALFRED WRIGHT

beach chair, took a golf stance in the

sand, cupped his hands together and

e.xecutcd three imaginary swings at an

invisible golf ball, "tvery time I hit the

ball." he said. "I think ‘U.S. Open. U.S.

Open. U.S. Open.'

"After I won the Masters in 1961.”

Player continued, "my life changed, and

it took a big adjustment for me to get

used to it. Now. suddenly. I had to do

many thingsditVcrently. Between tourna-

ments I might have to fly to Boston to

give a talk or fly to California for a tele-

vision match or play an exhibition with

Arnold. In the past I would have arrived

at a town in plenty of lime to play sev-

eral practice rounds before a tournament.

Now I would gel there just the day be-

fore. That gave me only one day to get

my yardages ligured out. instead of

double-checking them on each hole. I

would find myself playing a shot and

taking my measurements off a tree I had

marked in my mind, and then I would

start to wonder. 'Was that really the same

tree?"

"There were other things, loo. Now I

had to gel to the practice tec an hour be-

fore I was due to play because there were

so many interruptions, like signing auto-

graphs and talking to people who want

to talk to you. i'm not complaining,

mind you. All of us want to be suc-

cessful. and wc would rather put up with

the nuisances of success than not be suc-

cessful at all.

"However, it lakes time to learn how

HIS HAPPY SPIRIT OVERFLOW IN PUBLIC





GARY PLAYER

to live with such distractions. At first. I

became very irritable at home. I got to

be quite jumpy,

"One thing that has helped me more

than anything else." Player explained

with his usual candor, "was meeting Bil-

ly Ciraham. I first met him in Asheville.

N.C. a couple of years ago when Arnold

and I were playing an exhibition there,

and he invited us up to his lovely home.

V\'e got along very well, and I developed

a great admiration for him. I ater he sent

me a copy of the New Testament, and

for some while now l\e made it a habit

to read six pages of it every day. It's

helped me understand that whatever I’m

doing is not necessarily the most impor-

tant thing in the world.

"Once I began to achieve a certain

amount of success on the tournament

circuit. I felt in my heart that 1 had the

shots to be a champion golfer, But what

Ididn'thave 100',' was the right temper-

ament. That's why my relationship with

Billy Graham has helped me so much.

I have come to believe that it's ordained

what's going to happen. V'ou must con-

virce yourself that you arc going to try

Just a little harder than your best, but

then if you don't win, you must accept

the fact that that's the way it was intend-

ed to be."

Kver since he won the PGA champi-

onship at Philadelphia last July. Gary
Player has seemed like a dilTerent man.

Until then, 15 months had gone by since

his victory at the Masters, and Player's

name had not once appeared on the w in-

ners’ list. There was a strong feeling

among those who follow professional

golf's fortunes and misfortunes that

Gary's career had gone into eclipse. On
more than one occasion his game came
apart on the final day of a tournament

when he seemed to be on the verge of

winning.

looking back on this period, how-

Lb ever. Player strongly rejects the theo-

ry that he was in a slump. "Think about

it." said Gary. "I had the best Vardon

average [lowest number of strokes per

competitive round] in 1961. although

most people don't reali/e it because, as

a foreigner, I couldn't receive the trophy,

so the PCiA doesn't list me in the week-

ly standings. Last year I was amongst

the leaders in the Vardon averages, too.

I won more than S45.000 playing in only

19 tournaments, and I won the PGA. So

I really don't sec how people can think 1

was in a slump.

"It's true that on several occasions 1

did blow the lead on the final day of a

tournament. But if you look through

the record books you will find that 90'

of the time the man who is leading a

tournament on the last round doesn’t

win it. Even so. when I won the Masters

I was leading, when 1 won the PGA I

was leading and when I won the Aus-

tralian Open 1 was leading.

"It is an extremely difficult thing to

hold the lead on the last day of a tour-

nament. There are so many people be-

hind you who might easily catch you. I

think the only time I would really feel

safe is if I had a 15-strokc lead. You've

no idea how quickly you can make up

strokes on even the best golfer. Why. last

year, on the final day at the Masters.

I’almcr was six strokes up on me at the

third hole and after the 10th hole he was

behind me. I had made up eight strokes

on him in seven holes. You must always

make sure you attack a course when

you're ahead of the field. You just can't

play safe against the kind of competition

we face every week."

These observations inevitably led

Player's thoughts to the topic of tem-

perament.

"You know." he said, "one of my
problems is being conscientious. For in-

stance. I don't think I've ever been late

for an appointment in my life. If i have

something to do— and I'm not talking

about my golf now— it weighs on my
mind until 1 have done it.

"I think that of all the golfers I have

known, the one who had the greatest

temperament for golf was Bobby Locke.

He never let anything bother him. so he

could dc’-'Otc himself completely to his

game. I remember once before the British

Open. Bobby got into an unpleasant dis-

pute with a fellow, but he seemed to

shrug it right off. When I said something

to him about it the next day, he said,

‘Oh that. VVell, the Open is only 10 days

away, and 1 can't worry about that sort

of thing.' You see, for more than a week

before the tournament he didn't allow

himself to think about anything else.

Now take Tommy Boll, for example. 1

think Tommy could be one of the great-

est golfers who ever lived if he had Bobby

Locke's temperament . Or take Jack Nick-

laus. He's more like Locke. Before a big

tournament he never allows himself to

be bothered by anything that isn't con-

nected w ith his golf. Arnold, on the other

hand, is more like me. You wouldn't

know it unless you know him very well,

but Arnold is a worrier. He's very con-

scientious about all the obligtitions he

has on the outside."

D uring the past year or so there has

been much discussion about Player's

use of a four-wood off the tee when most

of his fellow pros were using drivers. Be-

cause he weighs only 1 50 pounds, people

feel that Player ought to drive with the

club that will give him the most distance,

particularly in competition with men of

far heftier dimensions.

"I'll tell you why 1 use the four-wood

so much." Gary said. "About a yearand

a half ago I was playing somewhere. I

can't remember exactly w here, and I was

hitting my second shot to the green on

a par 5. I was using a four-wood, and I

hit it to the right and hooked it. 1 never

believed 1 could gel so much distance

out of that club. So 1 began to think

about it and experiment with it. I used

it off the tee some at Akron in 1961 , the

year 1 tied Jay Hebert, and later I used

it off the tee when I won the Australian

Open. 1 used it again that year at the

Transvaal Open, which was played on a

real U.S. Open kind of course—long

with narrow fairways—and I won that

tournament by eight strokes.

"Here's the way I look at it." Player

went on. using the canvas on his beach

chair to indicate what would be the fair-

way on a golf course. "If I hit a driver."

he said. "I aim down the middle of the

fairway, which gives me a margin for

error of only half the width ol the fair-

way in either direction. If I take a four-

wood. however, and aim it down the

right side of the fairway with a slight

hook or draw on it. then I've got the en-

tire width of the fairway as a margin for

error.

"1 also figure that I can hit a four-

wood with a draw or hook about the

same distance that I can hit a two-wood

straight, so I've only sacrificed one club

length. If someone else is hitting a six-

iron to the green. I'm hitting a live-iron,

and I have the advantage of knowing

that when I drive I can place my ball just

about where I want it to be.

"In golf, you should always try to

play the shot you know best -your

‘bread and butter shot.' as Chick Harbert

once called it. That's the shot that you
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Light Scotch ?
What are you talking about?

^ Color?
Some Scotches are paler than others.

Lighter, that is, in color.

And since it’s the fashion to order "light”

Scotch, many people (especially beginners)

think that the palest Scotch is ike Scotch to

drink.

Hut you can’t Judge a Scotch merely by

looking at it.

BspROOr

™7,ioov_

V
Strength?

Others (largely of the fair sex) ask for

"light” Scotch in the hope it will be

weaker.

Since almost all Scotches are 86 proof,

they’re likely to be disappointed.

The lightness of whisky has nothing to

do with its strength.

Or taste?
A light Scotch is one which is light on

the palate.

A smooth Scotch.

This is what sets Chivas Regal apart.

Many consider it to be the smoothest
Scotch of all. Or frankly, "the best Scotch

in the world.”

The secret.^ Part of it is age. Every drop
of Chivas Regal is 12 years old.

Order a glass, neat. No soda. No water.

No ice. Then sip it.

You’ll see the light.

12-yKAR.OLD BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY* S6 PROOF. GirsERAL WINE AND SPIRITS CO.. NEW yORK.N.V.



Announcing ^
CHURCH “JEWELS”

new j’ewel tones . . .new jewel-hard finish

Rich, glowing colors to miv or match

with any fixture., .and a revolution*

ary new finisli that cannot crack,

cliip or peel . .
.
give the new Church

“Jewels” a gem-like beauty and dur-

ability that are usually found only

in the most costly seats.

THREE NEW STYLES- Luxury
Plastic Pearl, high-fashion Solid

Plastic and inexpensive Jewel “540”

seats offer genuine Church quality

and beautiful wear-resistant decora-

tor colors—priced from S4.45.

NEW EASY-OFF HINGE. On some
models, both seat and cover are re-

movable for easy cleaning and thor-

ough sanitation. All Church seats

have rugged, corrosion-proof, plas-

tic-over-metal concealed hinges.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: Add
that decorator touch with a bright

gold-finish Mylar initial, only 35^
when you buy a Church Seat. See
order blank in carton.

ire IriJemarki

of American Radialoi & Slandaril Sanitar)' Corporalion.

CHURCH
House"

^oj^VAMERiCAM-fSlandard

*0 West 40lh St.. New Yotk 18. N.Y.



GARY PLAYER ,

can always hit witli wnfidencc and know

you can repeal. You’ve got to do what

you know suits you best.

“Of course, if I’m playing the 15lhal

Augusta or the 8th at Augusta, there’s

no way in the world 1 can use a four-

wood off the tec and hope to get on in

two. In fact, at Augusta, there’s only one

hole where I’ll use a four-wood off the

tec. and that’s the 7th. Augusta is long

and wide-open. It is a course that you've

got to attack all the time, The Open

courses pul more of a premium on ac-

curacy ilian on length, so I’ll certainly

use the four-wood much more frequently

in the Open.

"You have to remember that I expect

to be outdriven by Arnold and Jack, so

It doesn't bother me. Arnold weighs 25

pounds more than 1 do and Jack 50

pounds more. Yet I'm confident that by

the lime I’m 30 I’ll be hitting the ball al-

most as far as they do— not quite as far.

but almost. This is because I have started

doing my exercises again. Every day I

can feel myself getting a little stronger.

It’s ama/ing what a man can do with

his body in three years by exercising.

Until about a year ago I was doing a lot

of push-ups and other exercises that

built up my chest, but those aren’t the

best muscles for golf. 1 decided. So 1

stopped my e.xcrcises for awhile. Now
I’m doing things that build up my arms

and shoulders and lcg.s. Like this."

Whereupon. Player got off his beach

chair and did a deep knee bend on one

leg. “Try that." he said, “and see how
ditlicull it is. You do a few of those, and

you can really feel it Three years ago I

wouldn’t have dreamt of using my four-

wood off the tec, but I can do it now’ be-

cause I'm stronger where it matters. It’s

not that I haven't confidence in my
driver; even now, I use my driver a lot

more than rny four-wood. I love my
driver. But there are many times when it

makes more sense to use the four-wood

and be .sure you know exactly where

you arc going,"

It was lime for lurch, and the Player

family changed clothes in a nearby ca-

bana. Clary emerged in the uniform that

has become his trademark across all the

golf courses of the world— black slacks

and black turtleneck sweater precisely

tailored to his trim figure. Up came

Pancho Gonzales, who is the resident

tennis pro at Paradise Island. Gary ad-

dressed him as “Richard," not Pancho.

It reminded one of how considerate and

well-mannered Player has always been,

qualities that have endeared him to his

fellow pros when it might be easy for

them to resent him as a South African

who has made an annual practice of raid-

ing the treasury of U.S. professional golf.

Gon/alcs on this day vvas anxious to

get Player's opinion on an idea he had

for shortening the shafts on his wood

clubs. “I can hit my irons straight con-

sistently," Gonzales told Player, "but I

spray my woods alt over the place. Sup-

posing I shortened the shafts so that I

could swing my woods the same way I

do my irons. Wouldn’t that be a good

idea'.*"

Player advised against this expedient,

and in doing so he underlined another

aspect of his personality— his enormous

interest in the capabilities of the human
body. In fact, Gary looks after his own
body the vvay a sky-diver takes care

of his parachute. "Richard." he said,

"you're very tall and very strong. If you

shorten the shafts on your clubs, you

won’t be able to hit the ball with as full

an arc. You should lake advantage of

the gifts that God has given you."

D uring lunch Player observed with ap-

pi o\ al the brow n sugar that is served

at Paradise Island. "It’s much better for

you than while sugar." he said, ' be-

ciiuse it’s unprocessed. You should never

eat processed food if you can avoid it.

If you eat food made from wheat, it

should be made w iih brown wheal rather

than processed wheal, which is white.

The same with sugar. People are always

doing things with food that ruin its nat-

ural qualities. They'll take u good fresh

vegetable and boil ail the vitamins and

food values out of it."

Player gives a great deal of thought

lohis diet and isextremely careful about

what he cats, “1 always use honey in-

stead of sugar when I can." he said.

“And I always eat one banana and one

avocado every day. becau.se they're full

of all the best natural oils. One of the

best things you can do is to lake some

raisins and other dried fruit and nuts

and grind them all up in a mixer. A howl

of that is delicious and very nourishing."

That afternoon Player repaired to the

Arawak Golf Club. Hartford’s Paradise

Island course. Only nine of the club’s 18

holes arc ready for play, but every after-

noon while Player is in residence at Nas-

Situ he shoots a practice round with

guests of the hotel who care to sign up
for the privilege.

Having hit a couple of line drives off

the lirst tcc. Player strode jauntily down
the fairway swinging his arms in the mili-

tary stylo that characterizes his golfing

gait.

"You know." he said to one of the

others in the foursome, “getting this af-

filiation down here was one of the great-

est breaks ofmy entire life. How can you

beat this life? I can spend the morning

on the beach with my family and devote

the afternoon to golf, and by evening I

feel tired and just wonderful. I can’t help

remembering that before 1 won the Mas-
ters I relaxed on the beach for a week at

Delray, it’s wonderful what sun and salt

water can do for you.

“They’re even thinking of building a

house down here for me. which would

be a perfect situation. I always enjoyed

having the children on the tour with me.

because I’m more relaxed when I’m with

my children. Playing with them gets my
mind olf golf for awhile, because one

thing they can’t talk about is golf. But

there is no discipline for them on the

tour, what with the moving from city to

city and the eating al odd hours. Down
here the whole family is happy. When
they’re happy. I’m happy."

As he played along. Gary gave an
occasional pointer to the men playing

with him. and he turned out to be a

good teacher. One of the men had a

habit of saying "no" every time he hit

the ball, as if he expected it to do some-

thing disastrous. Finally. Gary said to

him. “You mustn’t say no all the time

like that. When you hit a golf ball you

must always feel that the shot is going

to succeed."

All the while Player marched along

with the air of a man at perfect peace

w ith his surroundings. His robust spirits

seemed to add many inches to his stat-

ure. For more than a year now the pub-

lic has affectionately cast him in the role

of David against the Goliaths of Arnold

Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. Yet Gary
now looked far larger than his actual

dimensions,

“If you were a millionaire and could

do anything in the world you wanted."

Player asked the man walking beside

him. “what would you do'?"

“1 suppose I’d do pretty much what

1 do now." the man said.

“So would I," said Player. "I just love

to play golf." ENo
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AZTEC B. Worthy of the finest company, provides

top executive transportation at a price individuals can
afford. Cruises 200 mph, carries six. Beautifully styled,

deeply upholstered with genuine leather. 250 hp Lycom-

ing engines provide super-dependable power for night

and day. any-weather transportation. For the past year,

the widest selling twin-engine plane in the world.

TAKE YOUR PICK...IF

//out-of-town situations require your personal attention

and too often you can't find the time...

if the trips you do make are fraught with timetable troubles,

connections and layovers... ?'/ you dread the next trip...

if you’re spending too many valuable hours roaring down turnpikes...

or if you simply have an incurable case of wanderlust—

just pick one of these Pipers.

From the super-luxurious 200 mile-an-hour Aztec B
to the frisky Colt sport plane, there’s a Piper just suited to your needs.

Safe, easy to fly, economical to operate.

You’ll soon discover-as passenger or pilot in commando-

how much more quickly and amvcnicnthj a Piper gets you

where you should be for business, or want to be for pleasure—

usually non-stop, and always direct to a convenient airport

near your destination. You’ll soon realize why
the tens of thousands of people who fly Pipers call flying

“the most practical sport in the world’’—

and it knows no season.

’Learning to fly is fascinating from the very start!

Modern Pipers make it safe and easy: modern
Piper audio visual training aids make it safe and

thorough. You learn FREE when you buy a Piper.

CHEROKEE B. Fastest of the economy-priced
four-place planes. First to offer the safety, visi-

bility and flying ease of modern low wing. Tops
150 mph. carries four in spacious cabin. One of

the world's easiest airplanes to fly with unique
"air cushioned" landing feature. Offered with 150,

COLT. Lowest priced ($5495) . . . ideal for travel

as well as training, 108 horsepower gives it nim-

ble performance, 120 mph speed. As little as

$1099 down. A plane nearly anyone can afford,

especially if shared with several partners. Write

for Colt Flying Club booklet for information on
how to enjoy really inexpensive flying.

WHAT? NO CUB? Yes. Piper makes two special-purpose utility planes—the Pawnee agricultural

plane and the Super Cub, for the world's hard flying jobs ... mountain rescue, pipe and power line

patrol, survey, ranch and farm work. Super Cub needs less than 100 yards for take-off or landing!



COMANCHE.8 per mile! That's average operat-

ing cost for the sleek Comanche; less than 6« with

higher utilization. Three unsurpassed world non-stop

distance records are dramatic proof of such economical

operation. Style-setter in beauty, too. and cabin room-

iness and comfort for four. Crurse 160 mph with 280

hp engine: over 180 mph with 250 horsepower. Range

up to 1600 miles.

APACHE 235. New, more powerful version of the

world famous, most widely used Apache. 235 horse-

power engines boost top speed to 200 mph, over 190
mph cruise. One-ton useful load. Carries four or five

passengers. Like the Aztec, ruggedly built for operation

from any airport.

Ifs ta5y to Pick PIPER
You can pick a Piper with three-way confidence. ..co»/irfe»ce that it will take

good care of yo\.\... confidence that, model for model, it represents your

very best aircraft value... and confidence that your selection of Piper is right

because more people have bought Pipers than any other plane in the tvorld.

In several simple ways you can sample Piper flying.

Your Piper dealer (listed in the Yellow Pages) offers an
inexpensive Introductory Flight Lesson. Or, next time

you have a typical "two-day" out-of-town trip, let him

demonstrate how a Piper can do it in one day. Why not

call your Piper dealer today? Or, for full information and
1963 Piper catalog, write for Piper Flight Facts Kit S.

PIPER
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Lock Haven, Pa. (Main Offices) • Vero Beach, Fla.



GAMES

THAT ARE

A BALL

FOR ALL

PHOTOGRAPHS 8Y JOHN G, ZIMMERMAN

For unrelenting excitement, there is little in

sport to equal a major college basketball

game, with its noisy, partisan crowds which

so closely encircle the action on the floor

that they themselves become an integral

part of the game. There is nothing in col-

lege basketball itself to compare with an

NCAA championship playoff. The winners

of all major athletic conferences in the

country, plus the best independents, make

up a 25-team f/etd that /s reduced by re-

gional competition until just four are left.

It is these four who will come to Louis-

ville's Freedom Hall next week to resolve

which IS the best of the best (see cover).

There are no games a basketball follower

would rather see. Freedom Hall's 18.000

seats were on sale only one day before ap-

plications were cut off with guillotine final-

ly. Ticket requests totaled more than 35,-

000. and by game time $5 seats will sell for

S50. Those who do get in have bought the

right to share the hope and anguish of the

teams they follow at a time when a nation-

al title hangs on the shot made and the shot

missed. As a player like Cincinnati's Tony

Yates (right) turns to head downcourt the

drone of keyed-up spectators will rise to

a full-throated roar, and scenes like those

on the following pages, which occurred in

the NCAA championship a year ago in

Louisville, will be dramatically reenacted.
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p
heerteaders and

bands are supposed to whip up

the basketbalf frenzy,

but nobody's enthusiasm gets

any higher

than that of the

whippers-up

themselves. At right;

an Ohio State

booster soars off the floor

with a leap worthy of a

rebounding center, while

UCLA's musicians are so busy

with their whooping

that they forget their tooting.







iMMfke the standards

of a Roman legion

raised high

in a victorious salute,

the pompons of Cincinnati

wave a tribute to the defending

champions as they

march along the route

to victory

and a second

national championship.



V Y hen the final buzzer sounds,

the winners boost up one player to cut the net

from the basket. Though it

droops in unref^ fashion, as it did last year

over Cincinnati’s Larry Shingieton,

how sweet a thing it Is to wear a crown.



Is the small car going out of the picture?

They're growing the new cors much
bigger this seoson.

And to think fhot orily a yeor or two

ogo, it wos |U5l the other way around.

For a while there, you could boy o cor

that you could ocfuolly pork on the fust

try. And thol didn’t reed power this ond

power that to gel around the block.

We're going to rniss them. And we think

a lot of other people will, too.

Because we think there ore people who
still wont to put a sensible amount of

money into a sensible omount of car.

So prepore yourself: the 1963 Volks-

wagen is still exactly the some size.

And if looks exoctly the some.

Volkswogen deolers still hove ports to

fit any VW ever mode.

And the people who bought 1962 Volks-

wogens don't feel os though they're driv-

ing lost year's model.

Moybe most smoll cars ore

going out of the picture. But

there's one smoll exception.



S/M<i(>i/j ii5 uakT 0/1 q/(T5.<. the mink jJou-cd across the path of (he three unseen amateur

nafurah'sts in (he opivim^ scaic oj d/i unforK\etiahle experience BY Bll. GU BliRT

MINKS, SHREWS AND

.



Leo would not lell this siory. except perhaps to ^«y, •’It was

u good trip. " Me is not an abstracter, a sunimari/er. His

restraint in this respect seems remarkable to John and me.

John would tell the entire story this way: "On a winter trip

to Cranesx illc swamp in search of the northern water shrew

[Sort’x pal(i.\iri\). Bil. Lee and the writer had the happy ex-

perience of observing several minks at play in the snow."

John reasons that anyone who does not already know why

three middle-aged men want to trap shrews and .study the

gait of minks will not profit from this story, no matter how

much explanation is made.

There remains m> way. I am forever seeking the general

significance of such things as shrews and minks and fro/en

swamps. Shrews as an order are perhaps the commonest
mammals in North America, but paradoxically they arc also

among the least known. Shrews arc very small, the smallest

of our mammals. They move quickly and secretively under

leaves, rocks and logs. In a gross way. from a distance,

shrews look like young mice. A great many people have nev-

er looked carefully enough to see a shrew. Others who have

seen shrews do not know what they have seen. Often when

John, Lee and I ask permission to set out our traps on pri-

vate land wcare told. "Go ahead. But shrews there's noth-

ing like that around here." We take satisfaction in returning

and showing our catch to this kind. In the same way. one

point of this story is to note a very fine specimen of eupho-

ria, not because it is uncommon but because it is so much
commoner than generally believed.

John fa senior research scientist at a well-known univer-

sity). Lee (an engineer in charge of the technical services of

a trade association) and I (euphemistically, a communica-
tor) have been amateur mammalogists for a long time. We
have studied shrews for years. Currently wc want to live-

trap a northern water shrew in the Cranesville

MEN IN A WINTER SWAMP



MISKS —v,,^

A htiiuimil hut firiU' A. H. s/irtn\s an’ rhe

sniaUest of mammals. I'liis is a MUfcr y/wt-ir, roughly Ufi'-size.

svsamp. sshich straddles the West Vir-

ginia-Maryland slate line.

As shresvs go. the northern water shrew

is large, about six inches long, including

the tail. It is handsomely marked, black

above with silvery underparts. Water

shrews are found along slrcam.s. shal-

low lakes and marshes, where they hunt

minnows, amphibians, insects and other

small aquatic creatures. These shrews are

good swimmers, a fringe of stiff hairs

growing between the hind toes giving

them in effect a webbed foot. In confor-

mation and habits they suggest a dimin-

utive otter. Though relatively abundant

in the northern and western parts of the

U.S., water shrews are rare and have

been found in only a few scattered lo-

cutions south of the Adirondacks. The

C'ranesvilic swamp is one of the most

southerly places in which they have been

collected. Two have been taken there, the

last almost 20 years ago. We go to

C'ranesville because it is the only place

within weekend driving distance of our

homes where we have any reason to think

we might trap a water shrew. Also anoth-

er record a current one—of this species

in the swamp would be significant,

Water shrews aside, the Cranesvillc

swamp is a remarkably interesting place

for naturalists. It is a few- miles west of

the Youghiogheny Kiver, a high swamp
some 2.000 feet in elevation, lying on

a plateau in the Allegheny Front. The

swamp is a frost bowl. f.e.. a shallow de-

pression into which cold air flows down
the sides and toward the center. Evidence

of this action can be seen in the early fall

when low vegetation in the middle of the

swamp is browned by frost while the

plants around the rim of the bowl are

still green.

This high, cold swamp forms an iso-

lated biological niche that supports some

animals and plants that are distinctly

northern and arc curiosities iathe south-

ern highlands. Besides the water shrew,

snowshoe hares, woodlandjumping mice,

certain tish and amphibians are found

here, south of their normal range. Tam-
arack and black spruce, both northern

trees, grow in the swamp as do sundew

and northern gentians. There are patches

of sphagnum moss interlaced with cran-

berry bushes.

Despite the northern oddities, the

dominant swamp growth is typical of (he

region. White pine, hemlocks and red

spruce grow around the swamp and on

islands within it. Rhododendron and

alder are the principal low cover. The
underbrush is laced through with tough

green briars. There are many small, cold,

black streams rising, sinking, flowing er-

ratically through the swamp. There are

occasional cattail swales and patches of

open water but. in the main. C ranesvillc

is a dense, muddy thicket. (The wildest,

most interesting part of the swamp, a

200-acre tract, has been purchased and

set aside as a sanctuary by Nature C'on-

servancy. an effective private conserva-

tion group.)

On our first summer trip it took us

nearly an hour to flounder and crawl half

a mile from Jhe nearest road to a big

beaver pond at the center of the swamp.
Wc trapped along the pond for no better

reason than that the Indians called the

water shrew "beaver mouse" because it

was so often seen about dams and lodges.

After the first hard summer trip into the

swamp. Lee. our logistical expert, sug-

gested that we try it in the winter on

snowshocs. It would be easier packing

our traps in over the snow than through

the thickets. W'e might find shrew signs

in the snow. Animals often come more

readily to trap baits in the winter when

natural food is scarce.

When wc returned in early March

there was a two-foot snow cover on the

swamp, but it was not cold for these

parts. The snow was melting in the full

sun. As Lee had predicted (Lee is the

kind who carries a waterproof map case,

can always bring out the right topo-

graphic sheet and unroll it right side

up on the first try), the going was

easier than it had been in the summer—
easier but not easy. We could walk over

many of the thickets through which

we had crawled in August. However,

tough, gnarled rhododendron stubs are
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admirably shaped tocalch the webbing of

snowshoes and trip a snowshocr. Also,

because of ihe thaw and the moving water

in the swamp, the icc was rotten in .spots.

Each of us had the experience of step-

ping on what appeared to be solid, snow-

covered icc and then breaking through

into black swamp water and muck.

We proceeded carefully, lifting our

shoes and waving them gingerly ahead of

us like pedal antennae. Once down the

brushy rim of the swamp, we picked up

the main outlet from the beaver pond.

The straight, narrow channel was mostly

fro/en and ntade a good trail. We set Ihe

traps in chinks in the dam and lodge,

under windfalls and by open water, wher-

ever it seemed to us we would he if we

were water shrews. In several places we

found very small mammal tracks and

once a single, twisted scat. However,

small tracks blur quickly in wet snow,

and shrew scatology is an esoteric busi-

ness. We did not know that shrews had

made these signs deer mice and voles

were other possibilities but we did not

know that they hadn't, so wc trapped

these obscure trails.

Though the very sm.ill tracks had not

held up. (he wet snow took and retained

foolprinls of the bigger animals beauti-

fully. The wide, smudged trails of bea-

vers led from holes in the pond ice. across

the dam and into the thickets where there

were fresh alder cuttings. Muskrats, leav-

ing behind their curious, loiisc-shapcd

foolprinls. had been wandering about

the marsh erratically, as they will do at

this time of year. Twice wc found places

where they had dug down through the

snow and nibbled off emerging skunk

cabbage shoots. At least two foxes had

been hunting on the high, drier rim of

the sw'amp. pulling apart marsh tussocks

in search of voles. A lone coon had for

some reason been stirred out of his den.

Wo followed his dignilied (rail for half a

mile along the bank of a fast-moving

stream. Deer, hares, grey squirrels, flying

squirrels and a weasel had been walking

in the swamp. In spruce and hemlock

groves wc found the trails of grouse,

lines of fat little Xs. laid down so straight

that it seemed as if the grouse must walk

by compass.

By far the most nunicrous signs in the

swamp had been made by minks. Some-

how the tracks and activities of the hunt-

ing animals always seem livelier than

those of the hunted. The restless trails

of the minks crisscrossed the marsh as

they incessantly probed every cranny of

their range. We saw where they had

trotted, run and jumped, where they had

tunneled through the snow, stopped, sat

on their haunches to test the air. There

were holes in the ice all along the streams

w here minks went in and out of the w ater,

l.cading to and from the water holes

were long smears ofmud w here the minks

had slid along the snow, like otters.

There was a big, much used, mink bur-

row in the side of the beaver lodge.

We followed the trail of a large male

for a time. At first the mink had been

loptng along at normal cruising speed

through a patch of cattails. The trail w as

regular, the small delicate foolprinls

spaced evenly, the stride about 1 8 inches.

Then he had stopped, sat up. Then he

had begun to run, stretching out, hound-

ing two and a half feet to the leap.

Within about 20 feet, near an open wa-

ter hole, the mink trail and that of a

louse-footed muskrat intersected. Here

the snow was lorn up. We found a tuft

of brown muskrat fur. but from the

muskrat's standpoint they played a

melodrama—not a tragedy. The path of

chopped up. confused snow led back to

the water. The mink on his first charge

may have tumbled the muskrat off his

feel, but old louse-foot had come fight-

ing. and his big incisors must have been

bared. Using his greater weight, lunging

and blulling, the muskrat hud fallen

back to the water and, as far as wc could

tell, escaped.

Wc stayed in the swamp until dusk,

selling our traps, reading tracks. When
wc came out we drove to Kingwood,

W. Va.. dried, gorged and denned up at

a hotel there which is much favored by

birders. botani7ers, swampers and shrew

hunters. The hotel in Kingwood is a

clean, comforiabie. country-style place

at which such .soggy, muddy, thorn-

branded specimens as John, Lee and I

arc welcomed. Also, even on a Sunday
morning, stacks of hot cakes and country

sausage arc ready at dawn. A good box

lunch will be packed by the time the lust

cup of coffee is linished.

We had set a line of traps on the east-

ern rim of the swamp and picked these

up tirsi. all empty. By the time we got

onto the fro/cn stream that led to the

beaver pond, the pale cold sunliglil was

full, as bright as it would ever be that

day. Lee was ahead on his long, narrow

shoes, which were fastest in the open,

slowe.si in brush. Suddenly hestoppedand

held up his hand. John and I halted in

stride. Fifty feel ahead of us we had an

impression rather than a full view of a

dark shadow that moved off into the cat-

tails on the right bank.

"Mink," Lee turned and mouthed the

word silently.

John and 1 moved up quietly until wc
were abreast of Lee.

"In the daylight'.’"

"Mating season," John, the informa-

tion man, said, "not enough hours in the

night for both hunting and loving.”

Then on our left. 30 feet ahead, there

was another movement in the reeds. A
magnificent male ("Not the largest I have

seen, hut very large," John said later)

came out on the icc. He was more than

two feet long and still in his full winter

coat. Against the snow he was as glossy

as a black snake. The word "flow" is used

to describe the gait of many animals, but

among the mammals it best fits the wea-

sel tribe and of the weasels is most dc-

.scriptive of minks. Theliltle weasel is too

quick and erratic to flow. The otter is not

quite at case on land. The stout-bodied

weasels—skunks, badgers and. I am told,

the wolverine—waddle and rack. The

marten and fisher are more arboreal.

A mink has the peculiar humpbacked
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THE NATURAL GENTLEMAN

•pjON T jCDCE OF MEN S WEALTH BY THEIR SUNDAY
APPEARANCES”. . . a morsel of philosophy from an eighteenth

ccnlurv sage. The Daroffs. creators of ‘Botanv 500 clothing, concur.

Their concern is not with Sunday good looks but with vour every-

dav appearance and comfort. That s whv Botanv 500 Natural Shoulder

clothing IS designed with an absolute absence of padding or useless

embellishments. The candid lines of Natural Shoulder suits, the

integrity of the exclusive f.abrics and the dedic-ation to tailoring detail,

reflect but one thing: The fabled Daroff Personal Touch...a passion for

perfection in fabric, design and tailoring. Suits $69.95.*

‘BOTANY' 500 tailored hy DAROFF
* of Philadelphia

(The Cradle of Freedom in yiensuear]

For the same outstanding quality in topcoats, sport coals and s/oi. ks. see youf

'Botany' .^00 dealer, or urite: //. Daroff O Sons. In<... 2.WO Vi'alnut Si.,

Pkila. 3, I'a. a difision of Botany Industries.'. ^Slightly higher in the West.

MI\KS

posture typical of the weasels. This, cou-

pled with legs that are very short in rela-

tion to body length, gives the mink the

look of a caterpillar whose body fol-

lows and records ilic contours of the land

rather than bridging them. Hut the mink

is such a caterpillar as never was for

grace and agility, f’low is the right word.

Like water on glass, tike mercury on a

counter, the big male mink flowed

across the frozen stream in front of ns.

Then he turned toward the beaver dam.

As he moved along he paused freijiienl-

ly to look about, sniff and scratch, but

the pauses were made so ijuickiy and

smoothly that it seemed he was never

entirely still. At about the place where

we had the glimpse of the tirst mink, the

big male came to a water hole and

skipped about the edge for a few mo-
ments. (We thought then that there

might be the remains of a kill at this

place since all the minks we saw stopped

there. But when we came up there was

only a maze of tracks. Apparently it was

only curiosity as to who had gone before

them that brought the minks to this

hole.) The big male dived into the wa-

ter. crossed the sireain under the ice.

emerged on the left bank again and

bounded away toward the beaver pond.

\s soon as he left. twt> more, smaller.

/ I minkscame out on the icefroin the

left. They were not really running to-

gether but just happened to be going the

same way at the same lime. W'o stood

motionless for 15 minutes and for most

oflhal t ime hadai least one mink to watcli.

They followed the same general pattern

as the big mule, coming out on the iec

fioni llie nuiish on ihe left and going

upstream to the water hole, l-rom there

some would continue on land or under-

water to the pond, while tnhers would

double back, apparently to repeat the

route. Allowing for duplication, we

thought w'c saw’ seven minks in all. The

w ind blew directly across the stream, out

of the swamp, and with the possible ex-

ception of Ihe last one. none of the minks

appeared to know that we were there.

The last mink was very small. We
thought of It as a female, perhaps a

yearling. Her coat and tail wore a bit

ragged. (At tirst we were amazed, grate-

ful to see any sort of a mink, but we

Uuieklv became connoisseurs, critics of

mink conformation and condition.)

When she came onto the -.tream she
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First name

The last ^v()^l

is"Retina

Everything about a Kodak Retina camera ... its looks ... its fee) ... its performance

. , . says, "here is a truly great camera.” Rarely have precision, versatility and ease of

use been so perfectly integrated. The KODAK RETINA Reflex III Camera has full-area

ground glass through-the-lens viewing that lets you compose life-size and rightside up.

Shutter settings go up to an action-freezing 1,500 of a second. Six optional lenses

let you shoot from extreme wide-angle to 200mm telephoto. And your dealer's dem-

onstration will tell you even more! That's the KODAK RETINA Reflex III . . . from less

than $230. Other Kodak Retina cameras from less than $140.

Prices sub/eci 10 ciisnge •v/inout notice EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. ROCHESTER 4, N.Y.



“Wanipiun. s]nca}}i)}mu- ^ivc me my allowance

in First Sational ('iiy Travelers Checks

— they're better than inoney."

No tenderfoot, that boy' He kno-.v- FNCB
Travelers Checks are better than n'oney because

they’re spendable anywliere in the world, but only

by the traveler to whom issued If lost or stolen,

a prompt refund "’ade by any of FNCB s thou-

sands of refund points a-ound the globe They re

accepted everywhere because they are backed by

First National City, best-known name in world-wide

banking Ask for them by name a: your bank

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
TRAVELERS CHECKS

Fastest refund in case of

lossortheft— Cfiecks m::,c

mg' Anywhere m the U. S.

except Alaska and Hawan,
simply phone WESTERN
UNION OPERATOR 25 fpr

nearest refund location. For

information cc
cernmg refund
Domt' -n ;

•
•

countries, A j .

and Hawaii, askat
:)i nc'pal hote"

MISKS

uirnod lou;!r(.l us rather than uiisircaiii

as the others had. it seemed that she

might run right between our legs, but

10 I'eet short of us she stopped and sal

up on her haunches, squirrellike. She

held her head higli and raised her nose,

showing the while bla/c that all minks

carry on their throats. Under the bla/e

we eoiiid plainly see her beating pulse.

She peered, straining her poor eyes, and

sniffed hard with her good nose. I inally.

almost contemptuously she dropped

down, turned around and went up-

stream. She did not go in alarm, but sim-

ply it seemed because she had decided on

the evidence of her nose that there was

no jirolit for her in coming toward us.

Perhaps she gave some warning. More
likely It was lime for the mink\ to den

up for the dav. In any ovciii she was the

l.ist. though we waited for a while long-

er. We had had enough anyway. There

can he loo mueh of anything and cer-

tainly too much of such an extraordi-

nary thing as observing, unobserved,

wild minks in the snow.

U e w-cni on
.
picked u p on r i ra ps ( w

e

had one pretty little cloudlaiid

deer mouse), explored a new section of

the swamp, ate our Kingwood hotel

lunch and then began the l.‘'0-mile drive

home. All during the afternoon and eve-

ning we could not get the minks out of

our minds or conversation. W hat we had

in mind was the clear vision of how they

had been in the snow, but to sustain

conversation we talked about peripheral

ihings;

If what we had seen was a fair sample,

how manv minks were ranging the whole

swamp.

(Smugly with superiority l Those
who do not go into a winter marsh are

poor. indilTerenl men.

I low long wc would wail if we want-

ed. say for tlie sake of photographs, to

sec the same sort of ihmg again.

( L nanimoiisly) The unimportance,

the undesirability for our purposes of

having to fiddle with a camera al such

a lime.

Lee. who rarely sumnuiri/cs cir ab-

stracts. had not the last but the l>cst

word.

-As long as any of us rememliers any-

thing. vve will remember what we saw

this morning. That is unusual, to know

as It happens that a thing will be niem-

orabk." sno
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‘‘Great! Two drags! Now make this spin-casting reel

for an eight-pound line/' said Ted Williams to Sears
|

Ted ^X’illiains. head of ihc Sports Ad*

> isory .Staff, iras rereiitl)’ lc,stiiig an

experinieiual spin-casiiijg reel for

Sears. Rocbiuk and Co.

"Tlie cross*u iiKnni> action makes

it iin})os.sil)le to tangle,” Ted told

Sears. "The tuo drags are great. If

sou ran make this reel for an even

fighter line, son’ll self a miffion.”

Read svhat Sears <Ud.

I
I iKi: a s[>ia-t;tsting reel tint's r.m to

uscTsaiil led Williams.

riiis reel is the in<isr foolproof I've ever

tried, riic eross-w iiuling spool keeps voiir

line from tw istiiig.

"But the [)ig ))liis is the second drag svs-

tciii- ( ii\ cs y<iu tw o |)rcset drags .lutoniat-

icalK'. B\ turning liack titc crank, voii can

rctUice tile drag. Bs turning forward, vou

return to your preset drag.

"Now I'll tell \ ou something. If vou

could do the same thing with an eif’ht-

[}o/iiid line, vou'd re.illy have a winner.”

Scars did. rile reel w as redesigned for an

eight-ptiiiiul test line. .\s a result, this

Scars reel w as the first spin-casting reel

made w ith cross-w iiiding action and "dual

drag" for an eigln-fxitiiui line.

led Williams is a perfectionist. His

name on Scars merchandise means it’s the

best value vou can get for sour niones'.

.\ free color film, " larpon I'ishing w ith

led Williams," is available to organiza-

tions, Write to -\ltidcrn ‘lalking Picture

Seis ice, 3 hast 54 St., Ness York 12.

1 'M^u.il l>rjy'‘ iti'es two prcvci Urjjis aiilomaih;uUy.

2. Sllcm cross-winOinit >pi)ol~lim; is wounJ .it antcic to

jsis of spool tor free, easy linv How. can't lanvle.

3. C'arboloy picS-up pin resisi% line abrasion.

4. hinvsl machine-cut |!Cars-Iust 4 1 ratio.

5. Korm-liltink! handle.

6. Capatii); W>ds. of 8 lb. icsi monolilamcnt.

You'll find tills led \\'illianis spin-casting

reel onlv at Scars. It ci>sts $18.50. Sears

marching fiber glass rod is onlv $22.50.

Jioth ctHiie with padded carrying case.



A I>OZiKX UKASOXS AVIIA" THIS IS

And who could h(dp hut fall in love with (dl of them? Each of these nuignificent motor cars brings a new

sense of beauty and style. . . a new dimension of performance and riding ease . . . and a new measure of

comfort and luxury to modern motoring. And when you add Cadillac's farther advantage of choice (there



CAI>II>r.AC’S GREATEST AEAUI
are 143 interior selections, 106 exterior color combinations and a host of personal options) it is Hide

wonder that 1963 is welcoming more new Cadillac owners than any previous year in history, ll hich

Cadillac shall we start building for you? Cadillac Motor Car Division • General Motors Corporation.



GOL?/ Jack Nicklaus

to efiliiiluire any chance ofa hook, the right ham! shouh! move .straight out

lowaril the target {arrow) at and after impact, not roll over Ulolteil Hue).

At impact Heft) the palm of the right hand

behind the left. It should remain in the same r
position well into the follow-through (right).

A slight fade

off the tee keeps

the ball in play

Every lime you play golf you are going to

encounter narrow holes, where accuracy off

the lee is far more important than distance.

Since a dead-straight shot is one of the hard-

est to hit and a hook can often gel complete-

ly out of control, accuracy is best achieved

with a controlled fade. Such a shot can be

hit by doing what is called blocking out. The

phrase refers to the right side and the right

hand, which arc blocked from dominating

the shot, making a hook impossible.

The swing for the controlled fade should

be made primarily with the arms. The back-

Swing must be all arms, compact and
Smooth, with very little wrist action. The

downswing must not be forced. At impact

it is necessary that the left side remain rigid

and that the right hand move straight out

toward the target, neither getting ahead of

the left hand nor rolling over it. The follow-

through should be high and upright.

If the trouble on the hole is to the left,

the shot should be aimed right at it. The ball

should fade some 20 yards from left to right,

thus moving away from the trouble zone.

If the hazards are on the right, the shot has

another advantage; it doesn't roll far. If it

lands on the fairway it is likely to slay there.

era-vrgi by F'oncis Gclden

O 1963 Joc< Nict



Go in business

for yourself

—and be

a mail boy! “When Minimax offered me the local

agency. I rented a small ofTicc, got a gal

to handle the phone and correspondence.

1 spend most of my day making sales

calls, hardly ever get back to the office

until six. Letters dictated in the morning

had to be signed and mailed. Along

with inquiries, service requests and

orders to the six Minirnax factories.

Did 1 ever get sick of sticking stamps

and sealing envelopes! When 1 saw

one of those little Pitney-Bowes DM
postage meters, I couldn't get it fast

enough. Now 1 can get home before

the kids are asleep.”

,\re sou siiiall business? You too

can have metered mail — with the

little low-cost DM desk model postage

meter machine. You print postage as you

need it. directly on the envelope, or on

special gummed tape for parcel post. You

do away with stamp sticking, the stamp

box, prc-slamped envelopes. You always

have the right stamp.

With higher postal rates, the postage

protection and control the meter gives

you are more important than ever before.

Cost? About 30'- a day, well worth it for

the extra convenience. Ask any of the 149

Pitney-Bowes offices about all the other

advantages of metered mail — and for a

demonstration of the meter you need.

FREE: .NV‘> huokicl, “f! Queuiom to A\k YourseU

Almiit Yeiiir L'.st* of ihe U.S. .\failf" plu.\ huniiy

lIiiih of laie.U poUiil ruie.\. Hciiif coupvii.

^ Pitney-Bowes
Originator of the

~ Postage Meter

AMrew



FALCON V-6 SPfllNT-HRST AM6HICAN CAR TO WIN ITS CLASS IN EUROPE'S FAMOUS MONTE CARLO RALLtE

Presenting the '63'/^ Falcon Sprint-and we mean sprint !

Tuck 164 strong V-8 horses into Falcon's compact
chassis, top it with a sleek "scatback" roofline

and — zip! Here's a brand-new brand of performance. Bucket

seats, wire wheel covers, eye-level tachometer, console, special

trim and "rallye" steering wheel, all are standard . . . and at a

very Falcon-like price!

"RALLYE"-TYPE WHEEL OPTIONAL A-SPEED STICK EYE-LEVEL TACH

America's liveliest,

most care-free cars

FORD
lAlCON • fAIRlANt • FORD • THUNOERRIRD

APRODUCIQf

4^^
HtROnCOMMMV

r
I Want the full story on all the Ford perform-

ance options? Send for "Hot New Dishes on
Ford's Giant Menu," M.M.S I., Dept. S,

I
P O. Box No. 387, Detroit 32, Mich.
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BRIDGE/ Charles Goren

The game has been fixed

\A/hen the students of more than 200
** colleges competed recently in the

National Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-

ment, they met a new set of conditions

designed to minimize luck. The tourna-

ment is an annual event based on a sc-

ries of 18 hands with built-in problems,

and it enables students to compete with-

out leaving the campus. It is decided not

by the number of points they amass

against their opponents, but by the num-

ber of points they are awarded—both for

bidding and play—against a designated

par score. The new conditions have made
it virtually certain that a pair can win par

points only as a result of its own efforts,

not when its opponents err.

In the hand below it should not have

been difficult for North-South to avoid

getting too high on their combined

hands. North has a normal 17-point one-

no-trump opening. South, with only five

points in high cards, knows immediately

that his side is well short of the 26 points

required for a game bid. He may, there-

fore. elect to pass one no trump, or sign

off with two spades.

Either way, North-

South earn five par

points. Or they can get

two par points if they

bid as high as two no

trump or three dia-

monds. But no matter

how they bid. the in-

structions that come
with each hand—they

are opened after the

bidding, of course

—

require that South

piaya contract of two

spades and that West

lead the club ace fol-

lowed by the club 9.

Now it is up to the

defenders toearn their

points. In the 1 8 deals.

each player gets about the same number

of chances to play the hero’s role, but in

this case, the fate of his side depends

upon East’s ne.xt play. Regardless of

possible false-cards by declarer, the only

missing club is higher than partner's sec-

ond lead of the 9. so East is certain that

his partner can trump the next club lead.

But if East gives partner the ruff imme-

diately the opponents make their con-

tract and East-West miss their par points.

Suppose that East-West collect three

club tricks and the ace of trumps and

ace of diamonds. That will not be suffi-

cient to set the contract. East must find

another trick somewhere. Surely it can-

not be in hearts or trumps, so it must be

in the diamond suit. Before leading the

third club, therefore. East must lead the

ace and another diamond. He now steps

in with the ace on declarer's first trump

play and leads the third round of clubs

for partner to ruff. West leads back a

third diamond, and East ruffs for the

.setting trick. For playing the two rounds

of diamonds before the third club. East

gains four par points

for his side. For step-

ping in on the first

spade and leading a

club he gets two more.

And for giving his

partner the diamond

ruff. West adds two fi-

nal points to his side's

.score, bringing the to-

tal to a maximum of

eight par points.

The directed con-

tractand theuutomat-

ic leads alert the play-

ers to the par possi-

bilities on some of the

hands, but, all in all,

this is the best meth-

od yet for scoring this

kind of contest, emo

£a.v/- MV.r/ N < > 1 1TH
vulnerable i|k K 7 2
Nonh dealer y a (i

K 2

4 7 5 3

WKST

4 4 3

4 K 9 7 4 2

9 a 4 3

4 A 9

KASl’

4 A 6

4 in R .5 3

A 6

4 K H 6 4 2

.SOUTH

4 J 10 9 K 5

¥ J 8

to 7 5

4 Q J 10

NORTH HAST SOUTH
I N.T. PASS 2 4
PASS PASS

Opening lead: ace of clubs

WKST
PASS

WKST
PASS
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A golfer named Horvey ]. Counts,
Rode the course with a bone-crushing

bounce
At the end of eighteen,
Cried Harvey, quite green,
"Get a Cushman^less bounce to the

ouncel"

Our Mr. Counts would have been

much happier riding In a new

CMJSHMXKN
De^eioce.

Galfster,

is designed especially for the most dis-

criminating golfer. Sports-car swivel-

tyro bucket seats give greatest possible

riding comfort; posture back rest gives

luxury unobtainable in any other car.

Add to the many deluxe features the
world-known dependability of Cushman
Golf Car engineering, and you have a

truly deluxe, truly unique golf car.

Cushman warrantees every Golfster for
a full year, guarantees availability of
all parts for seven years from the date
of purchase.

See your nearest Cushman Dealer or
write today for complete information
and name of nearest dealer. Leasing

and skip-payment plans
available.

Made by the makers of
the world-famous Cush-
man Eagle, the two-wheel
sport scooter designed es-

pecially for fun on the
open road. Test-ride one
at your Cushman Dealer's!

CUSMMXKN MOTOnS
1012 N. 21st St., Lincoln Nebraska

"The big name In little wheels"
A Division of Outdoor Marine Corp.

Os.



BOATING/ Serf Goldrath

TWO BONUSERVERS YOURS FOR Sl.OOt The Ideal way to serve a cool,
delicious cocldait. Mix your drinh in the attractive Bonuserver, add an Ice cube,
and you have a perfect, spillproof drink that can’t go flat. Send $1.00 to Bonuserver,
P.O. Box BBA, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

The only London Dry Gin distilled in the
U.S.A. under the supervision of the famous
Booth's Distillery Limited, London, England.

Same Formula— Same Time-Proven Methods.

IN LONDON
39 Shillings and 9 Pence

’
5.57

4/5 OUART-80 PROOF

Distilled In England. Based

on London price 1:19s:9d,

recent rate at exchange.

IN HEW YORK
‘
4.32

4/5 QUART>90 PROOF

tOOK NlUTRAl SPIRITS OISTIUEO FROM ORAIN • W.A. TAYIOR 4 COMPANY. NEW YORK. N. Y.

BOOTH’S "'foar GIN

Up the river

on a

fire hose

Two jet'propelled outboards climb

the shallowsand rapldsof the Rogue

River like a pair of powered salmon

The I20*mile upstream run along the

* Rogue River to Grants Pass from

Gold Beach on the Oregon coast is no

place for a conventional outboard motor

when the river is tow. Winding against

the current through the canyons of the

Siskiyou Mountains, the course is be-

set with rapids, shallow-water riffles,

roaring waterfalls and riverbed boulders

that would tear the propeller off a nor-

mal outboard. But a few months ago,

along with four other men. I cruised up-

stream on the obstreperous Rogue in

front of a pair of jet-driven outboards

that pushed easily along over water only

three inches deep.

The experience was something like rid-

ing a high-pressure fire hose up a water-

fall. but it sold me on Dick Stallman’s

outboard jets. Dick, a young mechanical

genius from San Carlos, Calif., has de-

veloped a jet attachment, costing around

S300. that can be fastened to most con-

ventional 25-to-40-horsepowcr out-

boards in place of the regular gearbox-

and-propcller assembly, enabling a fully

laden hull to plane over shallow water

as easily as a canoe. The unit consists of

an intake scoop that sucks water into a

snail-shaped housing where it is spun

around and finally shot out into the air

at the stern at the rate of 1,000 gallons

a minute.

This “explosion” of water in the jet

outboard drives the boat forward ju.st a.s

the explosion of gases in the jet engine of

a Boeing 707 drives that plane through

the air.

Steering is accomplished with con-

ventional controls, and two motors arc

as simple to handle as one. To reverse
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STALLMAN HELPS DRAG BOAT BY FALLS

you sinipl> flip the control handle and

am) pivots the jet mv/les 180^. There

is nothing new to learn about a jet

outboard.

The key feature of the outboard jet is

tliat the forward part of the intake scoop

mounts flush with the bottom of the boat

and the trailing edge lies only an inch and

a half lower.

Our party consisted of John Inkrotc

and Oldtime Riverman Glen Wooldridge

in one boat pushed by a single .^5-hp

Hvinrude and. in a second boat, pushed

by two 25-hp Johnsons. Dick Stallman,

his father Ralph and myself. By right of

40 years of experience as a Rogue River

guide. Wooldridge, the first man ever to

power up the river, led the way.

A grueling voyage like ours requires

not only the right kind of power and the

right guide to lead it: it needs the right

boats. Ours were built by Wooldridge

himself specifically for negotiating the

Rogue. He knew what the river demand-

ed of a craft. The lead boat was 16

feet long and the other i 8 feet. Both were

about six and a half feet wide on deck

and had about five feet of beam at the

waterline.

When Wooldridge first povvered up

the Rogue, piloting a prop-driven craft,

the water was comfortably high. (Some-

times the capricious Rogue gets uncom-

fortably high, as in 1955. when it flooded

towns on its banks.) The significant fact

about our journey, aside from the self-

imposed ordeal of running against the

current, is that we elected to traverse the

river when the Rogue was at a record

low. No prop-driven outboard, or in-

board for that matter, could possibly

THE

HOTEL MANAGER
CHOOSES "DACRON"'
BY KUPPENHEIMER

The man "up front" must exude hospitality, warmth,

quality, dignity — m other words— confidence. The way to

look confident is to feel confident. That's why so many

men who care choose Kuppenheimer. Kuppenheimer

has the knack of tailoring confidence into cloth. When
the cloth is Dacron*-worstcd, you can add the adjectives

"easy-care,” "unmussable," "long-life."

Kuppenheimer suits in Dacron

polyester and worsted from S9S to

$n0 at fine stores nationwide.

B. Kuppenheimer & Co., Inc.,

Chicago 12, Illinois • New York • Melbourne.

Highly jppropiialf lor ) man io much belorc (he

ry Haltering very mascu'ine flyle. with (ooR'/ino laprH

ler iwo-builon-

fKrea>c<n»< trouser

he smart Kuppenhvi

aulilully Upvred ov

THE KUPPENHEIMER LOOK
CONFIDENT

LOOK
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BOATING .•milni.Cil

THE CAMERAMAN’S CAMERA You often hear —
‘‘he’s a doctor’s doctor” or "he’s a lawyer’s lawyer”— implying exceptional
talents and skill, o Products, too, are sometimes singled out because of

unusual or outstanding qualities. And it is sweet praise, indeed, to hear
said of a Nikon— “that's a cameraman’s camera”— especially when it is

said by knowledgeable camera people. The fact is— more pros use Nikon
than any other ‘35’. ^ou should, too, if photography has become your way
of fulfilling your own creative urge, o See the Nikon F automatic 35mm
reflex at your Nikon dealer. For details, write to Dept. SI-3. NIKON F

NIKON INCORPORATED, 111 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 3. NEW YORK
A Subsidiary of Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, Inc.

he best Fielder in

baseball is better

Now Rawlings Trap eze glove

has a bigger stronger trap —
the new Big “T". Makes a

bigger pocket that keeps

its ball-grabbing shape.

See it on many models

at a wide variety

of prices.

"Ihp Fingsf In The Fwld!”

ha\c made the passage upstream under

those conditions.

Our journey was divided into four

one-day runs of about 30 miles each.

With the current running against us in

smooth water at three or four miles an

hour, we averaged speeds of 22 miles an

hour. Ihit in narrow passages framed by

boulders the water rushed against our

craft at the rate of 18 miles an hour,

we estimated.

Liquid hills

The trip was a steady climb all the

way. Mill after hill of water was ascend-

ed. some of them six feet high. Adding

all the hills together, there was a total

climb from start to finish of 1,000 feet

of river. It was necessary to encounter

the crest of each liquid hill with enough

momentum to carry the boat over the

crest. Otherwise, with the intake scoop

sucking air instead of water, there was

an immediate falling olT of power.

Wooldridge ran into just such an ob-

stacle in the form of a six-foot-high fall

pouring around a huge rock—otfering

the only place to pass in the whole w idlh

of the river. His boat breasted the fall,

teetered for a second on the crest, then

slid back. F or the second attempt the

boat was emptied of cargo, and Inkrotc

stepped on shore with a safety line se-

cured to the bow of the boat. Giving it

full power. Wooldridge rammed up to

the very edge once more, then slid back,

his craft lacking the linal bit of push to

climb the grade.

While the rest of us toted the smaller

boat around the fall. Stallman in his

lightened two-engine boat zoomed up

and over on the first try.

Farther along we were faced with a

sheer 14-foot-high wall of water. Salm-

on. trying to leap up the fall, eventually

discovered a fish ladder and continued

upriver— and we were almost as lucky:

a narrow channel had been carved by

nature around the full. Hy rolling the

boats over saplings, we were able to ma-

neuver them one at a lime up the channel

till the water reached ankle depth, after

which tile jets could drive the boats the

rest of the way.

When we landed at Grants Pass on

the fourth day. scars on the boats' bot-

toms showed convincingly how we had

tempted liie Rogue to do its worst. But

liie mere fact that we had arrived was

sufFicient proof that jet drives had delied

the river. end
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Feel still is the biggest word to me

—

both in golf and hats. And these

smart, new Mallory hats for spring

feel just about as comfortable and

.stylish as they look. See your Mallory

Hat dealer tell 'em Sam .sent you!

Mai lory

Y:

» Wi
w/l'

/I

MALLORY SNEAD '63 MALLORY LUXURY

, , ^*^***¥*fff/, -Pm

‘



THEDEPENDABIES BUILT BY DODGE!

THE 1963 DODGE IS WARRANTED FOR 50,000 MILES

. . . OR FIVE FULL YEARS

A lo* con hoppen before ihe worroniy*

on 0 1963 Dodge expires.

Whether you meosure it in miles,

months Of moppets, it’s the longest

warranty in the industry. It's good for

five years or 50,000 miles, whichever

comes Tfst.

But please . . . don't think of the

1963 Dodge os o medium-price outo-

mobile. In spite of tradition, it is not.

There ore 24 models, in three d's-

THE LOW PRICE

1363 DODGE!!!

tinci series. And every one of them is

in the low-price field.

These are the outomobiles they coll

"The Dependobles" . . . because they

ore. See them oi your Dodge Dealer.

•Tou' DoOQ» Ora r>'s Watfa"t» dc'Kli mair'.ai

DIVISION CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

DODGE



TENNts/ Frank Deford

Beach has jusf about cvery-

• thing these days, it has beautiful

girls, nice weather. It has dog racing,

the Pontainchicau. Floyd Patterson and

Sonny l.iston. It has lots and lots of nice,

slow clay tennis courts and. playing on

them, it has a young man who has been

called the greatest for so long that, even

though he is only 17. a lot of people

think of him as a has-been. Around Na-

tional Junior Singles Champion Mike

Belkin the word “greatest’* is used with

much the same careless abandon and

the same lack of point that it is around

( omedian Jackie Cileason. "Let's face

it." says his mother. "Mike wants

to be the greatest tennis player in the

world." "1 think." says Mike himself,

“there's no reason I can't be the great-

est," "A player like Mike comes along

every 20 years." says Dale Lewis, the

tennis coach at the University of Miami.

“He can be the greatest."

These are hefty words to use about a

5-feet llVi'inch. 150-pound high school

kid who hasn’t begun to (ill out yet and

who. despite an impressive record on

clay, has never beaten anybody on a

grass tennis court in his whole life. So
far the very bulk of words has served

only to conceal the sharper truth from

those around Mike. "Oh. sure." says

Ed RubinofT. the second-ranked player

in Florida, "Mike Belkin will be the

best around here for years, but that’s

all. Just around here. Mike's a victim of

his environment,"

Too much too soon

Mike Belkin came to Miami from

Montreal with his parents five years ago.

(Since he is not yet a U.S. citizen. Can-

ada’s Davis Cup men are eager to get him
back.) His father. Ralph, who used to

be a fair athlete and a good enougli ten-

nis player to win a second prize (an ash-

tray) in a club tournament, was Mike’s

tirst coach. By the lime Mike was 15 he

had a key to the city of Miami ("in token

of our great esteem") and a scholarship

olfer from the University of Miami. By

then his mother was halfway through the

second of the bulky scrapbooks she keeps

on .Mike. "There was just loo much pub-

licity at too early an age," says an older

player. "Remember, in tennis it's all

yours. There’s nobody to share it by

throwing the pass. Nobody opens the

hole. The publicity is all yours, and Bel-

kin has a pile of it." .At North .Side Park,

a city-run recreation area conveniently

located a block and a half from the

Belkin apartment, Vlike is king. "When-
ever I win," he says. "I just gel right up

on my high horse and go over to the park

to get congratulated."

Mike has a weak .serve and a poor

overhead, and he plays the net something

like McClellan look Richmond. On the

other hand, to go with his unfailing op-

timism and faith in himself, he has a tine

tennis sense, great speed and a remark-

ably accurate passing game, both fore-

hand and backhand. It is the backhand

that has attracted the most attention to

Belkin. From the very first lime he held a

racket backhand, he held it in both

hands, exactly as a left-handed baseball

player grips a bat—and Belkin used to

be a left-handed baseball player. This

Australian-type stroke gives Mike con-

trol and power on the backhand but

lends to slow him up.

Belkin's game -unlike his ambition

is a vvailing one. He slays near the base-

line, takes the good clay bounces, runs

and retrieves, tvcniually—after up to 20

exchanges—he either puts a placement

away or passes any opponent foolish or

bored enough to venture near the net.

The formula is simple enough and, no

matter what the future holds, it certainly

has been suceessfut.

At one point in his career, Belkin won
26 straight sanctioned tournaments. He
has won the National Boys' (15 and

under), the National Jayccc Junior (18

and under) and the Orange Bowl Jun-

ior Singles Championship (the lop in-

ternational competition for juniors). At

present he is the national junior cham-

pion (18 and under) and the Florida

men's champion. He won the last title

in December by beating both young
Frank Frochling. one of the best of

the newcomers, and old Clardnar Mulloy

on the same day.

Such credentials, even when supplied

firsthand, often fail to impress other

players, however. Defeated opponents

lend to be more chagrined than awed.

Typical is Australian Junior Geolfrey

Pollard, who says politely: "Well. I can't

very well pick his game apart because,

after ail, he has beaten me twice, but if

he's to go anywhere he’ll just have to

change his whole game." On tour other

pla>ersarc forever informing Belkin that

>4 big

word for a

small boy

Many people have called Mike

Belkin the greatest, so even

he thinks they could be right

they have figured out a way to beat him,

as if it were all sleight of hand anyway.

"I always hear that stufi'." Mike says,

"but it doesn’t worry me anymore, be-

cause it never works,"

Still. Belkin really is in the process of

changing his whole ganw. He has been

working on the revision for about three

months now. "To be great," says Belkin,

"you have to have that serve and volley.

O.K.. I didn't have them, so I decided to

get them. I have the ground game, That

just comes naturally to me—and every-

one says it's the hardest part. So if I

can just get the serve and volley, then

I've really got it all." He believes that

the weak aspects of his game have al-

ready improved, but whether or not

the development of these strokes will

help on grass is .strictly problematical.

As strong as Belkin's game is. his strokes

were built on and for clay courts; they

are steady, long and looping. On grass.
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Onl’fSte first

ligrt' Scotch

can fw'cdr the

Andrew (jSISri^ded the first

light Scoi^ in

His masti^ of.4K^ blending art

gave to 5ti)tch a unique
lightnesaand »ao>othness. So
greatly prl^sd was ^i.s whisky that

other disiaters ^o3|owed Usher’s

methods. :
^

But only tie first Jjiht Scotch can
wear the ciseWiSp^’-the original

Usher's, t|5itllled jiid bottled in

Scotland. :

<1962

THE lOS GARNEAU CO.

NEW YORK, N Y.

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

86.8 PROOF

TENNIS ..mtiwinl

where the really great ones congregate

with their big games, he might not have

the time to get the racket around. Belkin

dismisses this possibility with a shrug.

Invariably cocky, with the reputation

for being somewhat contemptuous of

both opponents and officials, he seems

to thrive best on downright adversity.

When physically wounded, he rises to

new heights. He was behind against

Mulloy in the Tlorida Championship till

he hurt his right ankle, and then he

came on to win. A few weeks later, play-

ing Pollard in the Orange Cup finals,

Mike actually sprained the ankle in the

first set. “It was amazing," says Coach

Lewis, who was serving as team cap-

lain. "The ankle was swollen up twice

its size. He didn’t pick up a racket for

a week afterward." But instead of leaving

the court Belkin tried to minimize the

injury to fool Pollard, placed his shots

to keep Pollard back and won the match

in three straight sets to help take the

cup for the U.S.

Last summer, in the opening round of

the national clay courts. Belkin slipped

on the first point and gashed his lip on

the racket. He had two stitches and then

returned to whip his opponent—No. I-

ranked Whitney Rccd - 6-4, 3-6. 6-3.

Last month in the Dorado Beach Junior

invitational in Puerto Rico, he began the

finals with a temperature that matched

the 100° heat. Playing against one of

Europe's best juniors—Nick Kalo of

Greece— Belkin lost the first set, got even

in the second, was down at match point

in the third, then won the match and

the tournament. Back home in Miami
Beach the next day. Belkin was put to

bed under heavy blankets with a tem-

perature of 103" and chills.

Go west, young man

The Puerto Rico tournament is likely

to be one of Mike Belkin’s last appear-

ances as a junior. As part of his own re-

development program, he has made up

his mind not to play the junior circuit

this summer, not even to defend his na-

tional title. He wants the grass and the

competition. He has had about a dozen

college offers, from such places as Penn.

Illinois and Trinity (Texas). He also has

the word "from just about everyone”

that to become great "you have to go to

California.” But he has a great admira-

tion for Coach Lewis and the knowledge

that he has already made a solid name
for himself in Miami. He thinks, in the
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long run. that it would scrsc him best

to remain there,

Anyway, the decision will be all his.

Relkin is both self-made and self-disci-

plined. Naturally, he has received help

w ilh his game, hut he owes no great debt

to any single professional. He is consci-

entious about getting rest, has never

smoked and has a beeresery few- months

or so, quite frankly “just to show olT."

Me is really both appalled and disillu-

sioned at other teen-age athletes not

quite so Spartan. Me is not given to

strenuous training, however, and he has

trained particularly hard only once- late

last fall in preparation for the defense of

his Orange Howl crown. Me succeeded,

he believes, only in overtraining; he was

weak, stale and played poorly through-

out the tournament until Australia's

l ony Kochc mercilessly eliminated him

6 4, 6-1 in the quarter-finals. It was,

coincidentally, also about this time that

Mike (irst went steady. Me doesn't think

that the girl had anything to do with his

sudden bad form but. then, he isn't given

to taking any chances when it contes to

tennis. So. he gave up the strict training

regimen rt/ir/thc girl.

The greatest

Belkin still practices regularly, of

course, but no more than two hours or

so a day after school. Me is a senior at

Miami Beach High, which he has at-

tended for the last three years escept

for a brief fling at St. Mark's School

in Dallas. Me went to St. Mark's last

year on a scholarship, but was back

home in a month. It was too hard and

not enough tennis. Belkin hesitates to

call himself even an "average" student,

and he admits to only a casual interest

in his studies, His most dilTicult courses.

English and economics and government,

are the first on his schedule. School starts

at 7:.10, and Mike is ready to drive home
in his '57 MCI when those classes are

over. The rest of the school day—math.

Spanish, music and physics—^jusl bores

h-m. "Nine-thirty, f'm ready to go home
and gel over to the park and play tennis."

I here, in North Shore Park, the best

junior player in .America is trying to redo

his whole game before the dreadful sun-

drenched Miami Beach environment sen-

tences him forever to the unsatisfactory

position of being merely the best clay

courts player around. "The way I’m go-

ing with my serve and volley now," he

says. "I think 1 should be on top by the

lime I'm 20. Yeah, on top. Thai's right,

the greatest player in the world.” end
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BASKETBALL/.yo/?n Underwood

A storm b/ows in on Sunshine Square
In spite of its Friday phobia, things looked bright for Stanford as it came to Los Angeles

to clinch the wildest West Coast race in years. Then came two dark days of double trouble

A favorice ploy or early Hollywood

dranialists was to weasel their way

out of their own insoluble plots by ab-

ruptly transferring the good guy from

Troublesvillc to Sunshine Square, and

never you mind how improbably it was

done. Last weekend one of the zanicst

West Coast basketball races that any-

body cared to remember came down to

its chaotic climax in l.os Angeles, and

the outcome was enough to make any

old scriptwriter proud. UCLA, the team

that had hardly any hope at all, was
handed—almost gratis— a last chance at

the Big Six championship. And Stan-

ford. the team that had come south with

rosy prospects, had been summarily

bounced off Sunshine Square.

When the conference race began this

season, UCLA was the defending cham-

pion, but no favorite to repeat. Its

coach. Johnny \V''ooden. admitted the

team's ball handling was good—largely

because of the best passer in college bas-

ketball. Walt Ha/zard—and its speed

w as adequate. But the object of the game
involves putting something through a

hoop, and UCLA's men weren't much

at this. *‘My guards can't hit from any-

where past 15 feet." said Wooden. *’On

the other hand, my forwards can't hit

from 10." UCLA promptly went up to

Seattle and got upset by Washington

—

twice. When it went to Stanford it lost

to the Indians—twice.

This should have made the race a

Pacific breeze for favored Stanford, but

that team insisted on falling into unlike-

ly ambushes at the hands of California

and use. Still, as the season went into

what should have been its final two days

last Friday. Stanford had a comfortable

a silhouette is more than just a profile

We show the new Lee “Essex” from one side— but it looks great from any side,

any angle. The carefully balanced combination of center crease, pinch front and
just the right crown depth plus the skillful flange of the brim—fore and aft— give
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more reason this season to wear a
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margin. It was two games ahead. This

meant that for UCLA to even get a tie

it had to win its last two games—Stan-
ford and California—while Stanford had

to lose to UCLA and USC.
UCLA and Stanford are not neces-

sarily intense rivals. There has been no

bad blood spilt between the schools,

but there has been some glass. At Stan-

ford last month a sizable bottle was

thrown from the stands and crashed into

a million pieces on the floor during

play. A UCLA editorialist said a Stan-

ford student was responsible and called

it disgraceful. The Siciii/on/ Daily

blamed a UCLA student, and called it

disgraceful.

Stanford is a gentlemen's team with a

gentleman coach. Howie Dallmar. “The

trouble with Stanford." said a man on

the eve of the UCLA game, “is that too

many of its players come from unbroken

homes. They arc too nice. Stanford is a

prestige .school that attracts a lot of

mama's boys."

“Bull." answered Dallmar. res|scct-

fully.

The Indians are nevertheless a gloomi-

ly serious team, not given to le\ ity. They

also have a phobia— Fridays. They had

lost four times this year on Friday night.

“If you think about it long enough may-

be you could make believe it's Saturday

when it's Friday." said Stanford's best

player, 6-root-8 Center Tom Dose.

“Be reasonable." said Dallmar of the

Friday (ixation. “No one stops to think

what day it is once the ball goes up,"

The Friday night game was at Santa

Monica City College, one of UCLA's
“home" courts. Couch Wooden's plan

to beat Stanford was to rattle the Indians

with a full-court press. “We figure we
can get away with a tight press on our

home floor." he said, which is esjsecially

valid reasoning when home happens

to be a gym the size of a beach cabana.

The press didn't stop Dose, who hit eight

straight shots before missing, but it

and perhaps the awareness that it was

Friday night—unraveled the rest of the

Stanford team. It lost the ball 24 times

on errors. That is a whole seasonful of

mistakes, and UCLA won easily, 64

54. cutting Stanford's lead to one game.

The next night Stanford mov ed cross-

town with great relief to play USC at

Los Angeles State College (big schools

don't seem to have basketball courts in

L.A.). while UCLA stayed in Santa

Monica to take on California. “The
pressure is on UCLA." announced Dall-

mar hopefully. Privately he was less pos-

itive. "On the outside I am an optimist."

he said. “Inside I am a pessimist."

“Today is Saturday," Dose said on the

bus to the game. “We are more relaxed.

We always come back on Saturday."

It seemed that way. Stanford passing

was sharper, its shooting was belter.

Dose was as good as before and soon the

Indians had a 12-point lead on USC.
In the gym 20 miles away at Santa Mon-
ica, UCLA fans huddled around transis-

tor radios to pick up the Stanford game
on Station KNX. There were even two

radios on the UCLA bench.

UCLA was having no difficulty with

Cal. but at LA State. Stanford was sud-

denly in big trouble. Dose had acquired

his fourth foul with 13 minutes to play

and Stanford leading by only seven

points. Dallmar took Dose out. and

with him went Stanford's composure.
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Of necessity back in again with Ot.lO

to play. Dose became fair game for USC
attempts to foul him out. USC's Pete

Hillman took a Jackie Gleason pratfall

at Dose's feet and screamed in dismay

\shen iKt foul was called. A USC guard

plowed into Dose and was himself

charged with a foul. Still safe. Finally,

with six minutes to play. Dose brought

about his own <lemise with a reckless

defensive move. The score then was 52

45. Stanford. But at Santa Monica heads

jerked up from little radio.s. "Do.se

fouled out," yelled a UCl.A rooter.

Then KNX went dead.

“What happened! What happened!”

Wall Hazzard shouted as he trotted past

the UCLA bench- the Bruins were still

having no trouble with Cal.

An interminable KNX musical inter-

lude followed. UCI-A fans sat agoniz-

ing. Finally there was a crackle, and the

announcer broke in with the score. 59-

59. L SC had overcome a four-point

Stanford lead in the last minute, and the

game was in overtime.

UCLA by now bad beaten Caf 72 S3.

The Bruins were m the dressing room,

and the suspense had become so great

that Fluzzard asked the manager to

take out the only radio. So messengers

brought the score. Stanford was behind

61 59. then 63-59, then 64 59.

“We're backing in," said V\ oodcn. “I

never thought we'd do it." The linal

score was 67 61 . Stanford had lost again,

and the Big Six was tied up tight.

Inside the tiny gvm the UCLA band

had not moved since the conclusion of

the game with Cal. Now it struck up a

victory march USC's. Men and boys

and women, too. came charging into the

UCLA dressing room. Hazzard grabbed

for his pants. “My goodness gracious

sakes alive," he said, imitating his coach's

most violent profanity,

“Walter," said Coach Wooden. “I'll

have none of that bad language here."

In the Stanford dressing room at L.A

State the quiet was broken only by the

occasional hiss of the water fountain.

Alone by his locker, a Stanford player

said. “We choked. Wc just don't have

any poise. And now we've got to play

them again—back there in Santa Mon-
ica." For a long lime. Coach IXillmar

stood off to himself, staring plaintively

at a set of scales and wondering what

kind of ending had been contrived for

this strangest season of all: Sunshine

Square or Troublesville? end
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An. Ixxxxocezit

A.l>z*oa.ci on. the
Baiseha^ll Dia^monds

Equipped with a $20 camera and a press card from a dry cleaner, an audacious amateur

‘covers’ spring' training and finds that ballplayers are almost human BY ED GRAHAM

I raid the other day that Ted WiJIiatm had that old itch

lo go to spring training and renew acquaintances with

all his old friends in baseball. Me too.

Last year I went to spring training with the Chicago

Cubs in .Mesa. Ariz. I just wandered into the dugout one

day because the sun was loo hot in the stands. Like Ted

Williams. 1 found baseball players to be unusually good

companions, and I enjoyed passing the time of day with

them. Particularly the big stars—because they only play a

L'l/ O'ra/tuiii is the .Wir Yurk lulvcrlisiiig nuw w ho inwiilcil

iUf/i of/hi-at Ififvisioii comiihicUil c/uiracrcrs as Bii l auJ
Uan \ Fii-lt Pit t's Bffr)iiiul Emily TippiTip- top Rn ad).

few innings in spring training. .And then they're left silting

on the bench actually looking for someone to talk to. The
Way I got out onto the field in the first place was by Hashing

a lag from a local cleaner. It said "Press Only!" .And it had

been pinned lo the sleeve of the seersucker jacket w hich I'd

taken to be pressed when I unpacked for my winter vaca-

tion in the .Arizona sun.

That "Press Only" lag worked day after day in all the

local training parks. .And as lime wore on. 1 tested how far

it would carry me. I even began bringing a cheap camera

with me (S20) and taking snapshots of some of my new

friends. The pictures aren't particularly professional. But

the small boys who live in our neighborhood in Stamford,

Conn, are impressed with me for the lirsl time. WXRRI S SPAMS TAKI N IROM A PROM POSITION
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WARREN SPAHN
On the day Warren Spahn was due to pilch. I wandered out

U> the practice mound » here he was warming up.

I walked up behind him. thinking I would get a picture

of the famous number 21 on his hack—a number that will

surely be retired after the great pitcher turns it in.

Aiming my camera. I wasabout four feet in backofhim.

Instead of rearing back and throwing the ball, however, he

paused and bent over to pick up the rosin bag. And as he

did so he turned around and stared directly into my eyes.

The greatest lefthander in the history of the National

League staring down the weakest hitter ever to play for The

Friends of the Library—an intramural team ! had organ-

ized at Dartmouth.

1 decided that I would try to convey the impression I had

taken many pictures of him in seasons past. I had heard

Lddic Mathews call Spahn ' ’Hooks" the previous day. That

would lab me as an insider. "How ’re you doing this year.

Hooks?" I asked him,

"Lousy," he replied. And he turned back to the warmup

catcher, aimed and fired. Would that be the end of my con-

versation with the great Warren Spahn?

"This is ihe biggest crowd I've seen here this year," I said.

"Overflow."

He did not turn around this time.

"What do you expect?" Spahn said, jokingly, "They ad-

vertised I was going to pitch." I laughed sycophanlicaily.

"See that curve?" he asked.

"No." I said.

I had been adjusting the shulter speed of my camera.

But he misunderstood.

"What do you mean. ’No'?" Spahn asked me.

The initial flush of hero worship was wearing off. "I

honestly didn't see it curve." I said.

"Then watch this," he said. And he made a short little

gesture w ith his wrist in the direction of the warmup catcher

so the kid would know a curve was coming. "Hook!" he

shouted. And he reared back and threw.

"Hell," Spahn said, '’rm having trouble turning my
damn hip over."

"You’re doing something different." 1 said, not having

any idea what he was talking about.

"Dammit." he said. "This spring's been rough. This is

the first one."

I had taken enough from his back, so I moved around in

front of him. I wanted to lie down and shoot up at him. The

long leg kicking forward would make an ideal 3-D photo.

But I felt I'd have to discuss something of interest to keep

him from complaining that I was gelling in his way.

This was the Braves' first trip to Arizona. And I had

heard they were looking it over, with a thought to moving

their training site out in future years.

"I'll tell you something about Arizona," I said, lying

LRMt BANKS HUMMING THf NATIONAL ANIHtM

down and focusing my camera, "'rhe air is so thin here

curve balls don't break. The Cubs told me that."

"I think that's an excuse bad pitchers use." Spahn

answered.

“It wasn't the pitchers that told me," I said. "It was the

hitters."

I had heard Krnie Banks discussing it. And Banks docs

not strike me as the sort of fellow who analyzes things

w rong. But Spahn would also have to be smart to win more

than 300 games. " The Cub hitters say they haven't seen a

curve ball all spring," I said.

"Well, they're going to sec some today." Spahn said.

Then the national anthem started up. "See you around,"

Spahn said. But he wasn't seen around Rendezvous Park

for long. He gave up six runs, including a homer to Banks,

in ihe first two innings. ".Arizona air.” I thought to myself

a.s I watched the ball (and Spahn) disappear out of the park.

ERNIE BANKS
The first time I spoke to Ernie Banks, the greatest shortstop

ever to play first base for the Cubs, he was sitting in the

Cub dugoul balancing a baseball on the toes of his shoes.

As I passed by 1 asked him if he was readying an act for 77»e'

( iinrimira
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AN INNOCENT ABROAD

£</ SiilfiMin S/to^y. He took the ball olT his shoe, stood up

and held out his hand.

"Mow do you do?" he said. And he seemed so sincere

that I'd like to have taken back the wisecrack about the

Sullivan show. I told him 1 hadn’t meant to sound smart-

alecky about the ball on his shoe. Actually it was something

of an accomplishment.

"Well, it looks silly." he said. "But an ophthalmologist

in Chicago told me I ought to do it."

The previous year he had had some trouble with his

depth perception, and he had worked hard to correct it.

Mostly he had worked with elaborate viewing devices. But

the ophthalmologist told him focusing on the baseball as

he moved his fool up and down would be a good thing to

do, just passing the time.

During my month with the Cubs I got to know Banks

well. One day he took my 2'/i-ycar-old into the dugout

and sat him on his lap while he explained baseball to him

and I took pictures.

Here are some things that seemed interesting about Banks.

He’s the only baseball player 1 heard hum along with Tlie

Bdiiiifr. In contrast to most others, he actu-

ally seemed to enjoy it before every game.

Another thing—after the game, all the Cubs beat it for

the locker room as fast as they can. All except Banks. He

feels he needs extra practice.

I snapped a picture of him once, all alone in the dugout.

waiting for the crowd to file out above him. Then he got a

coach to knock bulls to him almost until dark.

It struck me as funny that Banks would be the one Cub

to stay for extra practice, when actually he should have

been the only one allowed to go home. But thinking about

it, maybe that’s why he is who ho is—and they arc who

they arc (or aren't).

WILLIE MAYS
The press has ittanaged to get his personality across so well

that when I actually met Willie Mays I kept feeling it had

happened before. The slightest attempt at humor on my
part brought a torrent of appreciative giggles. Jokes of his

own were told with a big grin or such mock seriousness

that even the gullible would sec through. Like all the stars

I met, his mind seemed unusually fast. Maybe he lacks

a liberal arts education, but his raw intelligence is ob-

viously high.

When he asked why my cair.cra had two lenses (and I

explained it was an old slcreopticon—a 3-D model) he

asked me to take one more picture of him. Just as 1 clicked,

he picked up his mitt and threw it at the camera. Then he

clutched his sides in merriment.

The San Franci.sco Giants as a team were great sub-

jects, Their dugout had a prankish atmosphere reminiscent

WILLli; MAYS PLAYtNG TUT OLD PI BBLL GAME

of my grammar school classroom at P.S. 101. Anything

small and light was in the air a good deal of the time. Peb-

bles particularly. The players gathered pebbles trotting on

and off the field at half-inning intervals. And inside the

dugout the real game of the day took placc.

The rules were simple enough. While all players stared

straight ahead at the action on the field, a man at one end

of the San Francisco dugout would try to hit a player at

the other end. The object was to cause the victim to gel up

and deliver a short rabbit punch to the upi^er arm of a

falsely accused onlooker.

1 concentrated my camera on Willie Mays, whose target

was Wes Westrum. As first base coach, Westrum stood

with his back only 10 feet or so from his own dugout. And
Mays was smart enough to wait until a teammate w.as

racing for first base, thereby calling for 1(X)' of Westrum’s

attention. At this point, he would lob a small pebble out of

the dugout so it hit exactly in the back of Westrum’s neck.

Before the pebble made contact, however. Mays would

strike an innocent position- usually silling on both hands

and chatting with one of his neighbors. Watching Willie’s

technique. I found myself w ishing he had been in my class

at P.S. 101. Oocens. What spilball artistry he could have

performed on old Miss Hamilton! What a joy he would
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“Thiink you." Dark .said. .And he turned his attention

once again to the game.

EDDIE MATHEWS
Eddie .Mathews of the Milwaukee Braves was my chattiest

subjtx’f. He had been having a bad .spring. But the .second

day the Braves played in Mesa he hit two home runs and

a double. 1 hen he was rew arded w ith the rest of the after-

noon off.

Looking at my pictures later, there was a relationship

between how long that game had progressed and how hap-

py Eddie Mathews looked.

The hrst time Mathews came up 1 flashed my "Press

Only" card, stepped in front of the baiters' box and asked

the Cub pitcher to wail a moment. I told Eddie Ed like a

picture of him taking his baiting stance, The Cub catcher,

Moc Thacker, and Umpire Jocko Conlan leaped out of

the picture.

"Thai's not necessary," I said, struck by my newfound

power.

Neverlhcicss Thacker stayed off to the left. But Jocko

Conlan took me at my word and moved right back into

the picture. "You know." the veteran umpire said. "I've

never seen a picture of me and Eddie together that Em
enntimied

have been to the rest of us! [ wouldn't be surprised if

"Pebblc-o-rama" -or whatever they call the game—might

have been responsible for ihe kind of team spirit that helped

win the pennant last vear.

ALVIN DARK
I decided to take a shot of all iheCiiants on the bench.

Manager Alvin Dark was in the foreground. He sal nearest

the water fountain with his cap on his knee, j decided to

take the time to line my picture up properly. 1 squatted

down, as I had seen some of the real photographers do.

"Excuse me," Dark said softly. "Do you happen to

know who that is up al bat now?"

It seemed odd lhat he would ask. They had just an-

nounced it on the public address system.

"Ron Santo,'' I said.

"Thank you." Dark said. "What side of the plate docs

he hit from?"

"Right." J said. How dumb could he gel? But then sud-

denly I realized I was being taken. Standing directly in

Dark's line of vision. I was blocking his view of home

plate. And he was using this device lo make the point.

Slung by my first exposure lo baseball humor, 1 moved

buck toward the bat rack.
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not calling a play. And with this mask on Tm the only one

who knows it’s me.”

I told Jocko I’d be delighted to take a shot of him with

Eddie and without his umpire’s mask. He beamed. I took

the picture of the two of them. And the game resumed.

Now every time 1 look at the photo I feel I look advantage

ot'a nice guy. And it bothers me.

The second time Mathews came up. 1 photographed him

in the on-deck circle. I remember thinking to myself, this

guy doesn’t look any bigger than me. But after the picture

was developed I could sec that even relaxing he had muscles

on his arm that are not on mine.

“Want me to stand up and swing the bats or anything?”

he asked cheerfully. "Just like you are is fine," 1 said.

’’How' come you take so many pictures?” he asked. “The

other nhotographers don’t take nearly as many as you do.”

“Tm just starting.” 1 said. “Most of them don’t come out.”

Later in the dugoui we talked about the other players

as they came to bat. The remark 1 remember most clearly

was that he seriously suspected George Allman wore three

pairs of socks so no one would know how skinny his legs

are. His best pal among the Braves was Henry .Aaron. In

all the dugouts the stars hung together.

In the Braves dugout I learned something that struck

me as sad. No matter how close ballplayers are as friends,

they rate each other’s abilities coldly, sometimes cruelly.

For example, when Tommy Aaron was going up to bat

I asked a young Brave player with whom he’d Just been

silting and laughing on the bench. “Is Tommy Aaron Hen-

ry Aaron's twin brother?" “No,” the player said, “Tom-

my’s younger.”

"They look so much alike." I said, “it’s hard to tell

them apart.”

“Yeah.” the player said. “Tommy even has the same

stance as Henry.”

“You know, you're right." I said. “I’ll Ivet I could take

a picture of Tommy and say it was Henry and nobody

would know the difference.”

“Well, don’t take it when he's swinging.” his friend said,

“because that's where the resemblance stops.”

DUKE SNIDER
As the days went by I found myself growing bolder; 1

wanted to get better and lietter snapshots. Also there was

the illicit thrill of seeing just how far my “Press Only” tag

would take me.

1 suppose my greatest triumph occurred just before u

game with the Dodgers. That day I arranged for a coach

to knock a scries of balls off the outfield wall so I could

get pictures of Duke Snider playing them on the rebound.

At Ebbets Field that had been Snider’s specially. And I

still picture him in my mind taking a ball barehanded olT

the short Eibbets Field wall, then whipping it in to Pee Wee
Reese. The coach and Duke were both very obliging. Right

off. Snider preserved my regular features by rushing over

and gloving a ball in front of my face w hile I was crouching

and loading film into a camera, I suppose this indicated to

Duke that I knew nothing about photographing outfielders

in action.

“U'ho arc these pictures for?” he asked, shagging a fly

that fell short.

I considered saying the regular photographer on a local

paper was sick that day and I had been chosen to fill in.

But I decided it would be better to take a completely dif-

ferent approach.

“I’m doing a whole series for in-pack premiums,” I

answered. “Do you know what they arc?”

“No.” Snider answered. And I felt a sense of relief. For

already the tone of his voice indicated he was sorry he’d

asked.

“Well, there arc two kinds of in-pack premiums," I

droned on. “The best kind is the self-liquidating variety.

That’s the type where the respondee has to send a box

top. plus an amount which covers the manufacturer's cost

plus, of course, mailing and handling charges. Because it’s

self-liquidating the sales manager doesn’t have to budget

anything for the promotion." I had heard two men dis-

DLKr SMDLR PLAYS A HOT ONE OPE THE WALL
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cussing ihis in ihe elevaior of an advertising agency I do

animated commercials for.

“Man." Snider said, trying to get me off the subject, “it

feels hotter than any 72“ out here."

He was pointing at a temperature sign the local Chamber

of Commerce had placed in the outlicld. Then he loped

gracefully to his right and picked a ball off the uall bare-

handed. It turned out to be one of my better action shots.

Although Willie Mays said my best action shot was Harvey

Kucnii spitting tobacco juice.

LEO DUROCHER
Leo Durocher was the only person to give me the hard

lime I really deserved.

When Mr. Nice Guys Finish Last strode out toward his

position as third base coach for the Los Angeles Dodgers,

I stepped out of the Cub dugout and aimed my camera in

his direction. Immediately he turned his back.

1 walked around to the other side of him. set my caniera,

and he reversed himself again. After the Dodger half ofihe

inning was over, he returned to the dugout and took a spot

at (he edge of the steps. He made a good picture relaxing

in the sun. So 1 crossed over to snap it.

As I aimed he leaped up and disappeared inside the club-

house. The next inning there was another session of back-

turning at third base. And by this time people in the stands

were snickering. They appreciated the fact that Leo was

putting a pest in his place.

After that half inning I followed Durocher to the Dodger

dugout. When he sat down I decided I might as well act

like (he pain in the neck he had already decided I was. “Ani

1 making you nervous?" 1 asked him.

“You certainly are," he answered. "You certainly arc,"

Durocher had a tendency to repeal him.self. He would be

my choice for the Mad Hatter in an ,•(//(•<' in H'oiulcrlaiui

movie.

"You certainly are! I'm not going to stand around while

you shoot nine or 10 pictures of me doing this, that and

the other thing."

"But I don’t want nine or 10 pictures," I said. "I only

want one."

"If you’d slop with one." Durocher answered— and he

seemed to be speaking now for the benefit of the players in

the dugout
—

“I’d be very happy to oblige. But I'm not

going to stand around while you shoot a whole magazine

layout on me. No sir. No thank you. No sir."

"But I don't want a whole magazine layout." 1 persisted.

“I just want one picture."

"If it were really just one picture I’d be more than

happy to oblige— pose anyway you say. I'd be extremely

happy to oblige. But nine or 10 pictures, a whole magazine

layout, not today.’’

.At that point the Dodger team trotted in from the lield

for another turn at bat. And Durocher went back out to

his third base coaching box. The mad-lea-party quality of

our argument brought back old memories. It was the same

feeling 1 had associated with the teams Durocher had man-

aged so brilliantly—and yet so wackily.

I decided I would give up trying to gel a picture of my
ex-idol. Instead I asked Maury Wilis if he’d hit a few balls

in a pepper game going on behind the bleachers. Wills

obliged. But 1 failed to get the picture I wanted— the exact

moment a baseball and bat meet.

Half an hour later I wandered back toward the Cub dug-

out. And my path took me by the Dodger bench again. As

1 went by. a voice called out.

"Anytime, kid." Durocher was saying. "I'm ready when-

ever you arc."

He was silting stitlly on the dugout step, in a pose that

indicated great personal dignity.

"Terrific," I said. "But I thought instead of a posed pic-

ture. I'd Just lake a shot of you relaxing, watching the

•game."

"1 don’t relax watching the game," Durocher replied.

‘‘Certainly not. You won’t find any rclaxcrs around here."

"W'ell, if you just lean back a little," I suggested, "maybe
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fold your hands over your knees. You

said if I look just one shot, I could have

any pose I wanted.”

‘•Certainly, kid." he said. 8ul as I

raised the camera, he held up his hand.

"I’ll tell you when, kid." he said. Then

he proceeded to adjust his socks so there

were no w rinkles in them. He also turned

the angle of his hat just so. He took

time to tug at and adjust the blue Hun-

nel shirt that the Los Angeles players

wear under their white uniform top. Evi-

dently he wanted just a fraction of solid

blue to peek through at the sleeves. Fi-

nally he was ready. I took the picture.

"Thank you," 1 said backing away.

"You’re entirely welcome." Durocher

replied: "you’re entirely welcome." Du-

rocher’s picture turned out to be a good

one. And it did not look posed—proof.

I suppose, that Leo is a pro. And I

am not.

In closing, here is something I learned

about spring training: Don’t believe

what you see in the training camps. Ev-

eryone knows teams like the Yankees

don't do well at spring training, because

they don't try for wins. They only want

to get in shape. But still— it was in-

credible how good the Cubs looked. So

many rookies heldcd well, and hit tre-

mendously. that the team almost won

the Cactus League title.

On the last day of the spring season

a sign app>cared in the stands saying,

"Bring on the Yanks."

Sure, it’-s easy to fool fans like me.

But a Cub coach’s reaction to that sign

was along the same lines.

"I’ll let you in on a secret." he said.

"You’re looking at a team that’s going

to surprise everybody in baseball."

But then, looking back, my own spring

opinions proved pretty stupid all around.

For example, two of my best pictures in

Arizona were taken of a pair of Cub

rookies 1 ligurcd to play big roles in a

Cub march to the first division. I "scout-

ed" Lou Brock as a tremendously fast

outfielder who would bunt a lot and

steal plenty of bases.

If you had asked me what major league

player would steal 104 bases in 1962, I

would have said Lou Brock for sure. So

1 could crow about my predictions later.

1 took special pictures of Brock’s sensa-

tional bunting style. However, during

the regular season Brock hardly ever

bunted safely. He stole very few bases.

And the one "big" act he performed

used a talent that had eluded me com-

pletely. Brock slammed a fast ball so

hard he became the first man in history

to blast a home run into the dead center

field bleachers at the Polo Grounds,

which is about nine miles.

On the other hand. I pegged rookie

Ken Hubbs as the new tong ball threat

for the Cubs. He looked to me like a

sure bet to knock off National League

Rookie of the Year honors. For ammu-
nition to say, "I told you so.’’ 1 snapped

his flawless batting form repeatedly.

Hubbs did make Rookie of the Year,

but not because of his hitting, ft was his

beautiful glovework at second base

—

something I hadn’t noticed at all. By

September he had broken Bobby Doerr’s

major league record for games played at

second base without an error (73). And
in the process he handled a record num-

ber of chances, too (418). Pretty good

year for a rookie, except for one thing.

He hit .260. and led the National League

in strikeouts w ith 129.

Granted, I proved to be a baseball

dodo, instead of the baseball bruin I

thought I was. But the memories of my
idols more than make up for that.

If, like myself, you spent summer

afternoons at a place like Yankee Sta-

dium hollering with your full lung power.

"Come on Phil!” or, "You can do it,

Joe. Let’s see you tag one." Or simply,

before the game, "Hey Allic! Look over

here!"—all with no measurable results -

try what I did.

Gel yourself a "Press Only" tag. go

to spring training, walk out on the field,

step into the dugout and say something

like, "How’s it going today. Mickey?"

You'll either gel yourself arrested or

make a new friend. end
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"...an opportunity, and an obligation"

This year, IDdS, the Red Cross movement

celebrates its one hundredth anniversary—

a full century of service to peoples of the world.

'Throughout its history, the Red Cross has been

an imjmrtant symbol of hope and help to those in need.

IJ'herever zear. disease and disaster have struck,

the Red Cross has been on hand to (W.v<- the burden

of human suffering. Its staff and volunteers

have built a tradition of nieny, of comfort

and of kindness.

Today, as the Red Cross cmharks upon its second century

of sendee, each of us has an opportunity

and an obligation, to become a part of this

humanitarian tradition. For only through help

is this important work made possible. \

The Red Cross needs the support of cx'cry American
^

to continue its mis.don of mercy.

Let us all give that support.

ALWAYS THERE... WITH YOUR HELP



Hunting for the best

motor oil your money
can buy? It's Quaker

State! Refined only

from 100% pure Penn-

sylvania Grade Crude

Oil, yea rs-ahead Quaker

State keeps yourcaron

the road, out of the

repair shop, and saves

you money. Always ask

for Quaker State Motor

Oil by name -the best

engine life preserver.

Inner Secret' Shoe

MADISON SQUARE
BOYS' SHOES HAVE

UNIFLEX
SOLES—guaranteed
TO OUTWEAR UPPERS.

OR
YOUR MONEY BACK

599
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by

MADISON
SQUARE'

The smart good looks of

this slip-on is accom-

panied by the continuing

comfort of cushioned

insoles. The fit

and walking

ease of the

Inner Secret Shoe

by Madison Square is

a man-sized bargain at

999 .

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

Basketball’s

Week
by MERVIN HYMAN

The NCAA championship tournament was

barely under way, but already ihe portents

were bad for the favorites. The first action

in the two-week event came at Lubbock.

Texas, where a Midwest regional double-

header produced a pair of mild surpri.scs.

First, Okiahomti City upset Coloradu .Stale

70-67, then Texa>., the runaway winner in

the Southwest Conference, put down a well-

regarded Texas Western team rather easily,

65^7 .

Oklahoma City's Abe Lemons wasn't

quite ready to give up when his Chiefs

trailed Colorado State 42-31 at half time.

‘T just told the boys to gamble," he said

later. Oklahoma City began pressing on de-

fense. daringly giving away the inside shots.

But the flustered Runts couldn't lake advan-

tage of their opportunities, and soon their

once substantial lead was down to 67-64.

In the last minute. Gary Hill, a limber

6-roui-4 guard, threw in two field goals and

two free throws and the Chiefs were the

winners.

In the second game Texas Western, a

strong but slow team, hoped that it could

beat Texas by stopping the Longhorns' fast

break. Western depended on its light de-

fense. third best in the nation, to do this.

The strategy worketl fairly well in the first

half, which ended in u 25-25 lie. But then

Western lost big JefT Barnes, its rebounder,

on fouls. Texas immediately took control

of the backboards, which enabled it to use

its fast break with more succe.ss. With Mike

Humphrey and John Paul Fultz, who
scored 34 points between them, leading the

way, the Longhorns pulled away from the

weary Miners in the final minutes of play.

THE MIDWEST

The NCAA eliminations at Lubbock, im-

portant as they were, barely got a passing

notice in the Midwest, where Big Ten and

Big Fight titles were at stake on the same

tense day. Coming dow n to its final game of

the season, Illinois still had a chance to tic

Ohio Slate for the Big Ten title and, under

conference rules, a deadlock would send the

mini to the NCAA tournament. An Ohio

State victory over Indiana, however, would

give the Bucks their fourth straight try at the

national championship. All week long Illi-

nois players had written letters to Indiana

Coach Branch McCracken and his players,

beseeching them to beat Ohio Stale. Branch

and his buys, who hud knocked the lllini

out of Ihe lead a couple of weeks before,
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were willing enough, even without special

pleas. They had suffered three defeats in a

row from OSU and McCracken said "there

is nothing we would rather do than deprise

Ohio State of a fourth straight trip to the

NCAA.” It might almost seem McCracken

holds a grudge against Ohio State and, in

fact, he does. Hut first of all. Illinois had to

get by lo«a. and it almost didn't. .After

building lip a l.l-poinl half-time lead, the

hot-shootmg lllini turned cold. Iowa whit-

tled away at the lead until, with about ZVi

minutes to go, it was behind onl\

Howeser. sophomore Tal Brods dro\e in for

a layup, sophomore .Skip Tlioren sank a

pair of free throws .imJ Illinois won 7?-6y,

\S'ith that oser. the Illinois plasers settled

down in front of their television sets to watch

iheiriiew I loosicr friends pia> OhioStatcina

light-marked game at Bloomington.

In the beginning, it looked like a romp
for OSU. Despite a noisy and decidedly un-

friendly welcome from the l<).5l>0 rooters

lamming the Indian. i lieldhoiise. Ciary

Bradds. the Bucks' All-America center, got

his team off to an early lead. VH'iih left

to play, Ohio Slate was still .ihcad 71 60.

Then Indiana’s Tom Boiyard began to hit.

He put in the Hoosiers' nest 1
1
points, and

almost before the Bucks knew it ihcir lead

was cut to 73-71. With 47 seconds to go the

score was tied at 7y 79. at which point Ohio

State decided to play for one shot. Bradds

came wheeling around a screen at the top

of the key hut. instead of i.iking the f.ido-

uwayjump shot that had earned him most of

his .32 points, he tried to drive through In-

diana’s three-man /one. Me was called for

charging, his llflli personal foul. In the over-

time, Steve kedenb.iiigh and Jimmy Ray)

pul the I loosiers ahead with four foul shots

ami the Bucks were beaten S7-S5. "ril bet

I've got a lot of friends in Illinois tod.iy."

said Coach McCracken.

The Big Light windup was less spectacu-

lar. but even more surprising. Cularadn,

not playing its best lately, was given slight

chance against Kansas State in Manhattan,

where the W ildcats almost never lose. Colo-

rado Coach Sos W.ilselh was especially ap-

prehensive about pl.ising there. Weary of

having visiting ciwches attribute their de-

fealsal Boulder to the high altitude. W'alseth

kept his face nui testmight w hile l.iking pub-

lic note of Kansas .Stale's prosimiiy to the

Kaw River,

"7 hat nver-boiiom sickness gets you." he

said. "The low .iJuimJe dcliiiilcJy affects

your team's plav."

But once the game bcg.in Colorado's tall

from liners showed unexpected imiminity to

river-boilom sickness. Breaking off quick

picks. Jim Davis, Ken Charlton and Mill

Mueller ltH>k turns driving in for ea.sy lay-

ups. K-.Slale’sswiiching defense, so effective

during its nine-game winning streak, turned

meek and confused, and Colorado had no
trouble winning 69-,Vi, The victory gave the

Buffs a lie for llie champmnship and. be-

. 'Mtiiiiinl
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BASKETBALL'S WEEK

Lets aU

native

There was a time when practically any import was

sure-fire with the sophisticated set. French furniture,

English woolens, Scotch and Canadian whiskey. But today

a new pride in things native is evidenced by the rise in pop-

ularity of fine Kentucky bourbon. Old Crow for instance.

Folks are learning to choose their whiskey not on the

basis of an import stamp—but on how good it tastes. And
for a long time now, Kentucky, U.S.A. has produced the

tastiest whiskey in the world. .. bourbon

!

In the South and the West it has long been known that

“bourbon and branch” (“branch” — grass roots for cool,

pure water) has always been the natural thing for a thirsty

man to order. Now you hear it ordered all over the country.

Good old-fashioned taste appeal has done it.

Leading the trend is the greatest name in

bourbon—Old Crow. Old Crow comes highly rec-

ommended to our present generation by men like

DANIEL WEBSTER and ANDREW JACKSON.

Today, it is the favorite bourbon of the nation.

Won’t you try it ?

Light . Mild 86 Proof

OLD
GROW
Kentucky Bourbon

cause they had beaten Kansas Stale twice

during the season, a place in the NCAA
tournament.

DePaul prepared for New York's Nation-

al Invitation Tournament by beuling Day-

ton 68-66. hut two other NIT teams met

opponents who were not awed. .Marquiite.

after defeating CrdKht'»n 74-68. bow-cd to

Air force 70-63 and St, L<iuis was beaten

by Bradley 66-60. The top three;

1. CINCINNATI <33-l>

3. LOVOIA OF CHICAGO

THE EAST
The Ivy League had Us share of last-minute

drama too. Defending Champion Yale,

seemingly out of the race in midscason, beat

tfamird 80 76 in overtime to force a play-

off with Priiieeiciii for the Ivy League title

and an NCAA berth. Some 4.500 excitable

followers of both teams crowded into Ford-

ham’s neutral gym for the occasion, and

roughly half of them were pleased when
Dennis Lynch, a little backcoiirt man, and

Rick Kaminsky, a compactly built forward

who bulls his way to the basket like a full-

back. shot the Ells into a 29-29 tie at half

time. Meanwhile. Butch van Breda Kolff,

the Princeton coach, lidgeted nervously on

the bench. He grimaced and groaned, ges-

ticulated frantically as he shouted instruc-

tions to his team, and glared at the officials.

But nothing helped and. with 12*/j minutes

to go. Princeton was barely ahead 37-35.

The Tigers, who had been attacking cau-

tiously and shooting only sparingly against

Yale's switching man-io-man. badly needed

some help. It came from their line sopho-

more, Bill Bradley, a rather unobtrusive fig-

ure in the first half. In the next eight min-

utes he scored 13 of the Tigers' 15 points,

passed off artfully to Art Hyland on a fast

break for the other two, and Princeton led

52-45. Bradley, who got 23 points in all,

fouled out soon after, but it didn'i matter.

Hyland, dribbling deftly, took charge of a

frustrating Tiger stall, handling the basket-

ball as if the sport were a one-man game.

When the ovcrcagcr tiis fouled trying to

get the ball. Hyland sank nine straight free

throws to clinch the championship for

Princeton. 65 53,

NCAA-bound NVl.' once again had a try-

ing lime against a city rival. St. John's, go-

ing nowhere, slowed down the impatient

Violets and took advantage of NYU’s re-

peated defensive lapses. But Barry Kramer
managed to elude the grasping Redmen and

score 20 points, and NYU won 56-47. In

oiher games, lurdhum took Manhattan

66-61 and Holy Cross 59-57. Providence

beat Fairheld 85-65 and Brown 80-57. and
Mllanova defeated Setun Hull 71-64, hold-

ing Nick Werkman, the country's leading

.scorer, to 14 points. Werkman. hobbling

around on an arthritic ankle, scored 27

747HE OLD CROW DISTILLING CO.. FRRNXFORT. KY. KINTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF



(his iiscragc is 29.S) against l<>na. but his

team lost again. 83-79. The top three;

•• yoSEPN'S <»»-<)

THE SOUTH
Coach Jim McCalTcrty has become so uscil

to being hanged in efTig> by playful Xa%kT

of Ohio students that he didn't even flinch

when they .strung him up in 13 pJaces on

the campus one day this season. He merely

went about his business, and last weekend

business was good. His much-maligned

Musketeers beat C'rcichton 80 (^l and Si.

Kciiiavcnturc 89-75 at Loui.svillc's Freedom

Hal) to win the lirst National Catholic Col-

lege Tournament.

It look some doing, but the Ohio N'allcy

Conference tinally got a champion. In a

playoff at Bowling Green. Ky.. Tennessee

tech caught Miirehead Slate without

Guard Harold .Sergent, its ailing fa ease of

the flu) lop scorer, and won 80-68. The

top three;

S. MISSISSIPPI STATE (»1-S)

». WEST VIRCINIA (307)

THE SOUTHWEST
It wasn't much consolation for a poor sea-

son. but Ha»)nr Was happy anyvuiy. The

seventh-place Bears thwarted Texas' inside

shooters with a lane-clogging defense and

handcti the Longhorn.s their only Southwest

Conference defeat, 55-48. There was some

solace for Rice, too. The Owls beat Texas

-\&M 7.3-70 to tie the Aggies for second.

.\ri/nnii Stale, warming up for the

NCAA, had a sticky time with \ri/»na.

The .Sun Devils were .slowed by some slight

but nagging injuries and could hardly cope

with Arizona's determined defense. They

just did win. 58-53. The top three:

1. ARIZONA STATE (3«-a)

3. TEXAS WESTERN (19.7)

THE WEST
The Big Six race, unpredictable all year,

ended in a tie between L'CL.\ and Stan-

ford (see page 60), hut the West Coast AC
came up with a winner. Sait KrjiiW-v4.i>, after

twice fighting off Santa Clara's rallying

Broncos, finally won 62-61 on Dave I.cc’s

free throw- with two seconds to play. Idaho's

audacious Vandals entertained some hope

when they headed for Seattle last weekend,

but they siKvn learned (he hard facts of bas-

ketball life on the road. First Washinglon

beat them 58-50. Then Seattle, with I ddie

Miles outscoring the fabled Gus Johnson. 33

points to 30. defeated them 95-88. Orce<>'>

Stale ended its regular season with two
wins over OreKon, 65-61 and 71-65. The

top three:

1. SEATTkE (31-9)

3. UCLA <19.71

3. OREGON STATE <<9.7)
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SI, THE SPORTING WORD GAME
Send your order to SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED. 540 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago
11, III, Enclose just $2.50 for each set.

A WEATHERSCOPE* Panel inKlalled in your home
will make you the local weather expert. From il8

))andaume IT' x 12' panel four separate units inili.

cate wind epeetl and direction: maximum and mini*
mum outdoor temperature, and barometric pres-
sure with a foreenst dial. Choice of mahogany, wal-
nut or maple. #3108. S225.00. Taylor Instrument
Companies, Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario.

TOUCHED BY HUMAN HANDS
and lots of them

Every Wrighl & Mcdill fishing roil gfls a
lot of handling long before it sec-s the

inside of a .sporting goods store-. 'These hands
bf'long to inspectors and supervisors. T'bey

check every liny detail of the rods for

tliiality, every step of tlie way. Make ik>

mistake. These rods aren't hand made.
Nothing .so unscientific as tliat. They’re
built on modern m.ichines, using the

latest and best materials.

'I'ake the basic glass, for example. Trapped
air I every ounce of it ' is stiuee/.c-d out of this

woven glass when the rod is fortned No air

bubbles no weak spots. Terrific pressure

sort of fret'zes the famous Wright & McGill
.ncdori in f<ir keeps.

WItat about Ibis action? Well, it starts at (lie

tip an amazingly sensitive lip. It’s

backf-d by hnlanct-d .strength in the

blade. And controlled by the sturdy handle.

^ nmilor Indtrument

Yf)u’]J sen.sr‘ the promi.se of thi.s action next
tinu- you [lick up a Wright & McGill rod.

.And that's a promise!

the makers of

Eagle CLAW fish Hooks

new; 1963
WRIGHT a McCILL

CATALOG;
A true buying guide

hvhing tip^, a lish-

ng calendar, pic-

tuies ol 31 lommon
liesb water spoil
hsh. Tours for only
tOc 10 cover cost
of posUgc anQ han-
dling. Write (or i1-

Wrighl 6 McGill Co , Dept SI-3

Boi 20217. Montclair SM..
Denver 20, Colo.

I coclose 10c in coin. Please send
me your 1963 catalog.

Name

Address. .

C>ty .Zone Slate

WRIGHT&McGILL COMPANYS.-Si
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don't remove your glasses

IQITole

THE READERS TAKE OVER
PANGUITCH PANGS

Sirs:

Thiinks f(ir your fine .irticle on the Pan-

gujlch. Utah baskclhal) fcNcr iTJie OiiI\

Ciuw ill Piitiauiich. March 4j. As one who
graduated from high school in neighboring

Cedar City, and who was there as a disap-

pointed high school senior when Panguiich

captured the Utah Class-B championship in

1957 (I think my Cedar City team finished

fifth). I feel you have captured the attitude,

spirit and atmosphere of a small Utah town

ev.aclly.and withescellcnce-Thisatmospherc

is, in its way. exciting, but it is something

the large city resident cannot ordinarily ap-

preciate. Congratulations for presenting It to

them as it actually is—and good luck to

Pangiiitch in this year's state ttiurnamcnt.

Dvvii) R. NrvviLL

Brmvklinc, Mass.

Sirs:

In Panguitch vernacular your story is

swell. That equals scnsiitional in Hollywood.

Tiir McLvsiss
P.inguilch. Utah

Sirs;

I had never heard of Panguitch, Utah and

never expect to see the town. Vet John

Underwood made me feel as though I knew

those kids and parents. By the way, just

how pretty is this Melanie Merwen? She

can't be ilwi pretty!

H VfiOLI? St V IRSON

Kenyon, Minn.

• Hven prettier.—LD
Sirs;

Buna (Texas to you. sir), about which I

write to you at this lime every year, is ap-

parently on its way back to its sixth or

seventh (I've lost count) slate basketball

championship of the decade. Hut it looks

like yousc dopes ain't never gonna get lo

Buna because you got lost in Panguitch look-

ing al Melanie. So I ain't gonna call Hiiiia

lo your .iltcnl ion no more. Phooey

.

I-- C. Bxkksdalf

Arlington, Te.xas

Sirs:

I was editor of the Garfield Cmmty Sewn

at the lime of i he Panguiich ‘drink ofwater"

incident. What happened in iJic next five lo

seven minutes is also a part of the story of

basketball U.S.A.

An SRO crowd prevented the Panguitch

team from returning to the floor by the time

the signal was given lo resume play. f)ne of

the referees (whose back was turned to the

playing floor) (hrew ihe ball lo the oppo-

nents. Without opposiiinn, naluraJIv. they

scored. A Panguitch rooter boiimlcd to his

feet to yell to the referee that he shouldn't

have pul the ball in play. A friend reached

over to pull him to his seat. He whirled.

Thinking it was an opposing team fan, and

started that evening's biggest batllc. The

floor was immediately covered with irate

fans. Fists flew —even a little blood.

Postmaster Frank Richards, who has a

very fabulous memory for sport detail, could

tell you for sure, but I seem to recall that the

two points were taken away from the other

team. Panguitch went on to win by more
than two points, but the "town talk" dwelled

for some weeks on what would have hap-

pened had Panguiich won by only one poim.

Jim Crawford
Grinncll, Iowa

Sirs:

Tile otlier Jay I came through Panguitch

on my return to Arizona and had breakfast

there. As you may guess, the folks at the

cafe were talking about the baskeiball thrill-

er of the night before. It seems that the

home town had won again.

Ql'I MIN S. Hai f

Snowflake, Ariz.

Sirs;

•Author Underwood's story brought to

light a glaring problem in Utah. The people

of Ciarlield County are willing to spend

5.180,000 fora gym as large as most Class-A

schools have, but they arc unwilling to pay

their teachers a salary commensurate with

their training and responsibilities (54,750

for Coach Dav is).

Maybe when Utah (and most of the U.S.)

adjusts its sense of values and puts all facets

of schooling in their proper perspective,

then maybe we can cope with the problems

confronting education.

Norman Ricitis

Sandy. Utah

BEHIND THE SMOKE, FORDS

Sirs;

I hat smokescreen at the Daytona 500 was
about as opaque as my living-room window
(Ifi/! S/itoAe Sereen in Davtonu, March 4).

Don't you think (he author could have

found a less obvious pretense on which lo

sound oir about the almighty Chevies'.’

Richard B. Bui iock

Fitchburg, Mass.

...just raise your

Zeiss binoculars!

Carl Zeiss makes compact sports binocu-
lars. with 20 optical elements and con-
vertible. soft-rubber eyecups, designed for

use with or without eyeglasses or sun-
glasses. They practically double your field

of View. Strong enough to withstand all

clirnatic conditions. Models 8X30B.
7X50B and 8X50B. At leading photo, sports

dealers, and Guild opticians. Write for free

binoculars booklet.

Carl Zeiss, Inc, 444 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y
lhCAN«D* C«tir« wc»n«0i 'Id tpronH D.OnUi.o

THE SHIRT THAT'S UNMISTAKABLY

YOUNG MEN’S FASHIONS BY

Cctfineqte

IDW’X’n'C^tiiituj

INDIA
MADRAS
llea-'s fiidiion. fri-vh

a M.in's World,

by Carnegie. Ii is line,

hanciwoven India

M.idras (gu.iranUvJ

lo bleed I. yinilli-

stvlcd Willi

tapered hiniv and

sleeves; with bov-

pleat back and
IwH.kloop With

iradiiiotial ivy

77 MAXON SHIRT CORP., GREENVILLE, S.C.



1.

The ydwl Cirtt, high dry and handsome,

ilie Class b winner in the 1954 Bermuda Race

(SI, May 16. 1955)

2. Wrirld Cliampion Valeri Brumel of tlie USSR
clearing 7'feet-2 in the 1963 Millrose Games

(SI. Feb. 11, 1963)

3. The David S. Ingalls Rink at Yale University,

designe<l by tlie late hero Saarinen

(SI. Feb. 9. 1959)

4.

An English fox hunt on a California desert.

by members of the We.st Hills Hunt

(SI. May K. 1961)

5.

Mickey Mantle, heir to the tradition of

Ruth and DiMaggio. could bun! .500

(SI. April 10, 1961)

6.

The classic Houghton harness racing sulky

IS today basically wliat it was in 1908

(SI, May 14. 1962)

7.

Tenley Albright reveals the elegance

that made her the 1956 Olympic Champion

(SI. Feb. 7, 1955)



ELEGANCE IS the core of every grand

style. The mathematician finds it in a geometric proof. The

architect realizes it in a noble dwelling. The social critic demands

it in any group which lays claim to representing civilization.

Elegance is a qualification of the world of shorts [LLustrated.

It is exemplified in the perfection for which every great athlete strives.

It is the guardian of the traditional settings and occasions of sport,

There can be elegance too in the writing, photography, drawing

and painting through which sports illustrated communicates

with 1,000,000 families each week, sports illustrated's kind of

elegance has earned a solid vote of confidence from the nation's

leading advertisers, who each year have steadily increased their

investment in sports illustrated until they have made it

7th in advertfsing pages among the hundreds of magazines

published in America today. SpOrtS
Illustrated
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19TH HOLE

or fislMrman layouts.

CHANCING
YOUR ADDRESS?
Xt'M to your Hfiv ad-
die'.s, the ihiiig »re

need /u/in /i a mail-
ing label Ittint a re-

cent i.iMie ^lumine
your oU lii/iircss (iiiJ

perwiuil code num-
ber. And if ieitd

It to in at /east /ne
Heefes I/I ndea/ice,
you can he \ure the

cluiiigeoier v,tll be a
sniouih one.

SPORT S ILLLtSTRATeP

540 N. MiChigO’' Av;
Chicago 11. Illinois

ANNOUNCE NEW WAY
TO SHRINK PAINFUL
HEMORRHOIDS

S<i*nce Finds Heal Ini; Substance Tbat
Relieves Pain — Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time scicnic has found a
now hcnlins substance with tho astortishing

al'ility to shrink hcmorrhimls and to relieve

pain. Thousands have been relieved — without
resort to surgery.

In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
pU'-c.

.Most amnr.ing of all— results Were so
thorough thill sufferers made astonishing
stiitenients like “Piles have ceased to be a
pri.ldeni;'’

The secret is a new healing substance
( Rio-Iiyno -•) — discovery of a world-funious
rcM-arch institute.

This substance is now available in e"i>-
yinn.ioru or omiment form under the name
f'r,-,uinitiort //-y. Ask for it at all drug

Sirs;

ll took a lot of words and paragraphs be-

fore you made mention that live Itlft.T I\irds

placed first, second, third, fourth and lifth

in the Daytona 500. Maybe CiM would now

like to declare a new moratorium on stiKk-

car racing.

John I . Hicki v

Warrcnsbiirg. N.Y.

PROPER POOL

Sirs:

As a Icgilimalc billiards champion I

.shoiiUI like ii nude clear to your readers

that the pool hustlers’ convention in John-

son City, III., which you described and illus-

trated in the February 25 issue I Ruiilc of the

fforrect .Sticks), should in no way be con-

fused with the World PiK'kct Hilliard Tour-

nament. a true sports eseni. discontinued

after 1955 partly because of the stigma

forced on the sport by the hustlers.

Foruinaicly for pt>ckel billiards, ihc

sport is novs enjoying a spectacular resisa!

— in the proper surroundings that hustlers

u\oid- A new generation of line players is

being dc' eloped, some of whom will be seen

later this year in a teles isetl series of matches.

And interest is at an all-time high in compe-

tition leading to the National Intercollegiate

tournament May 2-4 at the University of

New Mexico in Alhuqucrviuc-

I look forward to the resumption soon of

true championship play when it will not

happen that: “Shortly after midnight a

couple of hustlers arrive. . .

W'lLLIL MosCOM
Haddon Heights. N.J.

THE NOSE SHOWS

.Sirs;

Your picture of the photo finish at San-

ta Anita l.\foviiig Towaitl u thn in

March 4) clearly shows Bonjour winning by

a toe over Candy Spots, or doesn't this part

of a horse's anatomy count'.’ After all. he

runs with them, why can't he win with them'.'

N. W\ Si’Rsvv

Long Beach. Calif.

Sirs:

Isn't it true that any part of ihe horse's

body that goes over the line counts as a vic-

tory for that horse.'

Rosxld Ruiiissn IN

Kerhonkson, N.Y.

• No. The RitU-.y of Riu ing as adopted

by The Jockey Club spccilically states

that the positions of horses in a photo

finish shall be determined exclusively by

their noses.—FD.

LONE STAR STATEMENT

Sirs:

W'c were impressed by your reporting “ac-

curacy" in the March 4 issue. You

claim in S<-oRrrAROthai Aggie football play-

ers were the "ringleaders" of the fight in

Austin. You must have obtained your in-

formation from the University of Texas stu-

dent newspaper, which is known to be un-

biased toward Texas A&M. How else could

you be so certain that the Aggies started the

trouble'.'

Also, where did you gel the information

reported in H.vsKf i iiAt i 's W'l tg that the two

basketball players who rejected the bribe

attempts are from SMU? They aren't. We
arc sure that even our friends on the UT
newspaper know that the players involved

in the attempt at bribery arc from Rice Uni-

versity.

Rove t Knox
W'ally Groff

College Station. Texas

• The bribe attempt did indeed involve

Rice players, not SMU.—ED.

Sirs:

.-Ns a mauer of fad. according to all Tex-

as papers, there were only 200 Texas .N&M
students ai ihat particular game. Now if

that number of Texas Aggies saw tit to take

on some 7,l)tH) U of Texas students attend-

ing the ganic. that's the sort of mankind

spirit we need lo defend our country.

ll IS also rather signilicuni lhat no such

"disorders" occur when a visiting team plays

Texas A&M ai College Station, regardless

of intense rivalry-

W. H. Hardy Jr.

Galena P.iik, Texas

KITED KITES

Sirs;

.-\s .m old Massachusells kite flyer I was

momentarily startled to read (ScoRfCARO,

Feb. 25 1 that three lads from Tacoma, Wash,

had so far and so easily surpassed my child-

hood ciTorts. As I read beyond the first para-

graph. however, it was plain that the boys

have deluded both themselves and your re-

porters.

In niy experience a single dime-store kite

cannot attain an appreciable altitude. After

a while the kite moves farther from the al-

laehmeni point, measured hori/ontully. but

gains no appreciable altitude.

My experience is borne out by that of the

professional kite flyers. The Encyclopedia

.{nter’cunu tells of the Weather Bureau rais-

ing instruments to 2.t.8.t5 feel with 10 kites

and 8.5 miles of wire on May 5. 1910. The

kites were spaced, on .in average, less than a

mile apart on the line. Also the altitude per

kiic was about 2.400 feet. F.ven granting one

dime-store kite the altitude capability of

two Weather Bureau kites, the allitudc

could not exceed 5.000 feel.

Conclusion: The boys should have mcas-

iircil the altitude instead of the length of the

siring.

Fruxrick CvRii Grant
Newport News. Va.
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YESTERDAY

Reprieve for the Redskins

Utah surprised everyone in the 1944 NCAA tournament after losing In

the first round of the NIT only a week earlier by DAVE ANDERSON

March 20. I944 the rcd-and-whitc

uniformed University of Utah bas-

ketball players walked slowly ofT the

court in Madison Square Garden. They

had just lost to Kentucky 46-38 in the

opening round of the National Invita-

tion Tournament.

"No curfew tonight," Coach Vadal

Peterson told his team in the dressing

room. "The season's over, You might as

well go out and sec New York while you

have the chance. We’re going home to-

morrow. But you've got nothing to be

ashamed of. You played well."

The Redskins were tied with Kentucky

at the half and didn't start to fade until

midway through the final period. Sopho-

more Herb Wilkinson scored I5 points

and 1 8-year-old Arnie f errin. an All-

America forward, added 1 3. Utah had

its chances (the team sank only one field

goal less than Kentucky) but missed lO

of I4 foul shots.

"That's what killed us," Couch Peter-

son said to the newspapermen a few min-

utes later, "’rhe kids were a little tight

playing here for the first time; a little

gawky-eyed at all the people. They're a

young bunch. They only average 18.

They're all freshmen except Wilkinson."

Peterson shook his head. "I wish we

could play here again. 1 think we'd do a

lot better."

A moment later Ned Irish, the acting

president of Madison Square Garden,

beckoned to Peterson. "You might be

back sooner than you think," Irish said.

"The NCAA wants you to replace Ar-

kansas in the Western Rcgionals. They're

going to call you in an hour or so at the

hotel. If you want some free advice, take

the bid. You can win both games out

there and you'll be back here next week

for the NCAA final."

As Peterson walked the few blocks to

the Paramount Hotel, where the team

was staying, he thought of what Irish

had told him in the dressing room. His

team originally had been invited to the

National Collegiate Athletic .Association

tournament. With an 18-3 record (losing

only to two service teams and an indus-

trial team), Utah was recognized as the

best college squad in the Rocky Moun-
tain area. "But the NCAA wouldn't

guarantee us our expenses." Peterson

said recently, "and they wouldn't give

us a cut of the gate receipts. So we de-

cided to come to the NIT." While Utah

was cn route to New York, however.

Arkansiis withdrew from the NCAA
tournament because two of its players

had been injured in an auto accident.

Soon after Peterson arrived in his hotel

room the phone rang. Harold Olsen,

chairman of the NCAA basketball tour-

nament committee, con/irmed what Irish

had told the Utah coach. Peterson de-

manded that the NCAA guarantee Utah

expenses and a percentage of the receipts

this time. After a number of long-dis-

tance calls the NCAA finally agreed to

Peterson's terms. "By then it was 3

o'cltvck in the morning," says Peterson,

"and we had to go out and rustic up the

kids. Some were in their rooms hut some

were still out on the town."

A student manager alerted the incom-

ing players as they strolled into the hotel

lobby. The players who were already in

bed were awakened with the news that

the team was going to Kansas City a few

hours later on an 8 a.m. train. "That was

during the war." Peterson says, "and

passenger trains would gel sidetracked

every so often to let troop trains through.

It took us nearly three days to get to New
York from Salt Lake City. Going to

Kansas City, it took us from Tuesday

morning to Thursday." The next night

Utah played Missouri in the NCAA
opening round and won 45 -35. In the

Western Regional final on Saturday,

Utah defeated Iowa State 40 31 and im-

mediately got back into their Pullman

berths for the trip back to New York and

the NCAA championship final against

Dartmouth the following Tuesday.

Dartmouth, captained by All-America

Center Aud Brindley, was an eight-point

favorite, largely because of two late-

scason reinforcements through the Navy
(onMued

i;mw3

HERE'S SPRING

with the

FRINGE on TOP!

There's an extra fillip to Spring

at The Greenbrier—as holiday-

gay as the festive fringe on the

brass-bright carriages that arc so

much a part of The Greenbrier’s

pleasure-full way of life. Come
enjoy the season where all is per-

fection—the golf (with 3 great

championship courses), the tennis,

riding, swimming . . . the spar-

kling social activity . . . the incom-

parable cuisine. For reservations,

information, write to Dept. AA.

Treat the children to a delight-filled

Wizard-of-Oz Easter Weekend, April

11-lS. Make reservations now.

White Sulphur Springs
West Virginia

White Sulphur Springs 1 10



NEW
WEBSTER.

Very imjwrtant cigar for a

very important person— you.

Long, straight and golden

light. A new shape in the

proud Webster tradition.

Redskins' Reprieve

\-]Z program: DicW VlcCiuire. voted the

most valuable plavcr in the New York

C'lt) area asa St. John's University fresh-

man. and 6-foot-6 Bob Gale of Cornell.

In addition. Utah's high-scorer during

the regularseason. Center Fred Shetlield.

was bothered by a sprained ankle suf-

fered in the Kentucky game. Sheffield,

at 6 feel I. was the NCAA high-jump

champion and Utah's best rcbounder.

Utah, nevertheless, was leading Dart-

mouth by two points until McGuire
threw in a set shot to tic the score at

36 36 and send the game into a five-

minute overtime. The score was tied

again at 40 40 in the lust few seconds of

the overtime when Utah called time out.

'Wait for one shot.” Peterson told his

players. "Try to set up Wilkinson. Take

your time." Utah put the ball in play,

and the skinny, dark-haired W'ilkinson

scored the winning basket on a one-

hander from beyond the foul circle.

Oddsmakers’ underdog

As the NCAA champion. Utah quali-

fied to play St. John's, the NIT cham-

pion. for the unofficial college title in a

Red Cross bciielit game two nights later

in the Garden. Once again Utah was the

oddsmakers' underdog (by four points)

but the Cinderella team, as the New >'ork

newspapers called it. was the sentimental

favorite of many fans who ordinarily

rooted for the Brooklyn university.

When Hah took the court against

St. John's on March 30. the Garden was

Jammed with IK.125 customers. By now.

however, the Utah players were used to

playing before New York crowds. St.

John's early 13 8 lead didn't bother the

Redskins at all, and by half time they had

tied the score 19 19. L tah moved ahead

35 26 in the second half before St. John's

rallied to come within two points (36 34)

with four minutes to play. Then Ferrin

stole the ball and passed it to NS'ilkinson

for a fast-break layup. When St. John's

missed its next shot. Ferrm grabbed the

rebound, dribbled the length of the floor

and scored on a one-hander. Fouled on

(he shot, he tossed in the free throw for

a 41 34 lead. That ended St. John's

chances. When the buz/cr sounded, the

Itnal score was 43-36, and F'ernn. drib-

bling near mid-court, threw the ball high

into the air. In the dressing room a few

minutes later Coach Peterson looked

around at his grinning players. "No cur-

few tonight." he said with a smile. "The

season's really over this lime,” end

means

convenience

con-ven-ient (kon-ven'yer\t),adj.
- easy to get to; at the center of

things: accommodating; advanta-
geous. Example

:
parking is free at

practically all Albert Pick locations.

ADD TO THE DEFINITION: gOod food;

courteous service; delightful
rooms: comfort: TV and air-condi-

tioning; and no room charge for

children under

For immediate
reseruations in

nny citv. call the
nearest oj these

ALBERT PICK HOTELS OR MOTELS
Eieculivc Offico: 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chleaeo

BirmlnEtiam. Ala. Pick-Bankhead
Ctialianoova.Tcnn Albert Pick Motel
Chicaeo, III Plck-ConRre!^s
Clnemnall, O Pick-Fountain Square
Cleveland O Plek-Carter
Colorado Snrlnes. Colo . . Albert Pick Motel
Columbus, O Plck-Porl Haves
Columbus. O Nattonulde Inn
nelrolt. Mich Pick-Port Shelby
East Lanslna. Mich Pick Motor Hotel
Evanston. HI The Ceorfilan
Flint. .Mich Pick-Durant
Hnrr^biirit, Pa Nationwide tnn
Hiinl»>ine. Ala Albert Pick Motel
Louurllle. Ky Albert Pick Motel
Miami Beach. Fla Albert Pick Hotella
Mmneaiiolis. Minn Pick-Nlcollet
Mobile. Ala Albert Pick Motel
MontKomeiv. Ala Albert Pick Motel
Nashville. Tenn Albert Pick Motel
Natchez. Miss Albert Pick Motel
New York, N. Y Belmoiil Plara
PitisburKh. Pa Pick-Roosevelt
Rocktord. HI Albert Pick Motel
SI. Louis. Mo Albert Pick Motel
St. Louis. Mo Pick-Mark Twain
South Bend. Ind PIck-Ollver
Terre Haute. Ind Albert Pick Motel
Toledo. O Pick-Forl MeiK>
Topeka. Kan Plck-Kansan
Washinrton. D C Pick-Lee House
Washington. D. C Pick Motor Inn
Younasiown, O Pick-Ohio

Oiierated in the (radilion o/ over a centur]/ 0/
hosjiitnlKv by the Albert Pick /amityby any standard, an adventure in smoking tMW4



TAKE &TI^FROM THE BROTHERS FOUR-AMERICA'S SINOINS SENSATIONS

Smok* all 7 filtar brands and you li agraa: aome

lasts aa if thsy had no filter at all . . . others filter

th« fun and flavor out of smoking. But Viceroy

tattsa the way you'd like a filter cigarette to taatel

not too strong...not too light

^ceroy’s got-tfae

taste thats right!



V . ^ I

Top breeder of Appaloosa Jioraes and owner of theXine Quarter-Circle Ranch at Gallatin Gatexvay, Montana.

You Just Ask Howard Kelsey What’s The Greatest American Whiskey

H e'll answer by puttinpr a

drink of Yellowstone in your

hand. “See what they mean by

‘no-bite' smoothness, ’’.says Kelsey.

Then he’ll pour you another. "It’s

the best way I know to begin a

cold evening— or a warm one.”

Most Westerners apparently

agree with Kelsey. Mellow-mash

Yellowstone is so sipping rich in

bourbon flavor yet so airily light

in body. You’d understand how
it’s done if you saw the way those

Yellowstone people heap in that

extra golden grain, gentle it with

limestone spring water, then

catch only the lightest vapors in

the distilling.

Kentucky’s mellow-mash Yellow-

stone pioneered the West for

bourbon -and the West never let

it get away. Why not pioneer the

Greatest American Whiskey
yourself ?

DISTILLED MD eOTTLED AT 86. DO. AKO

100 PROOr. BOTTlEO-IM-eOHD SY YELLOWSTONE

DISTILLERY CO., LOUlSVILLE-OWEKSeORO, KY.


